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Roberts joins evangelist 'holy war'
CHARLOITE. N.C. (UP!) Oral Roberts I'oined the war of
TV evange ists Tuesday .
saying fire -a nd-brimstone
preacber Jimmy Swaggart
joined an " unholy alliancr' to
topple PTL founder Jim
Bakker ovrc a sexual in·
discretion in 1980.
Roberts urged his flock to
use their checkbooks to build a
" wall of protection" around
Bakker and his wife Ta mmy ,
who resigned Thursda y from

Swaggart admits to causing investigation
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both the PTL a nd the
Assemblies of God .
Bakker's attorney called it a
" holy war '" Swaggart said he
was embarrassed at the s tale
of televised evangelism.
" The gospel of Jesus Christ

has never sunk to such a level
it has tOOay," he said . "We've
got a dear brother in Tulsa,
Okla .. perched up in s tower
lelling people that if they don 't
send,.-,ufioy that God's going to
kill him. then we got this soap

opera being carried out live
down in South Carolina all in
the name of God ."
Chattanooga ,
Tenn ..
evangdist John Ankerberg
sided wi th Swaggart and sal~
the "en tire account " of
Bakker's misdeeds " will be
made known shortly ." He
refused top.laborale.
The Rev. Billy Graham
declined comment . but his
See ROBERTS, Pege 5
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Gus says they oughta throw
The Book at all of 'em
amen.

Book mutilations
take bigger toll
on library stores
By Catherine Simpso n

derlining and pagP.S that fall
out because of a.se . Withee
said.
Library materials are the
propert}' of the stale of Illinois .
Mulilahon of library materials
is a state offense punishable by
fine or imprisonment.
When a student is caught
mutila ting a book or
periodical, security is called
and a police report is filed . A
copy of Ule report is sent to
re~~e~insa~e number both the stale's attorney and
of volumes mutilated may be the Student Life office. The
t he result of "more state ' s attorney then
people...caning it to our at- recommends who should
tention," Judith Harwood, handle the crime. SJU usually
bandies the disciplinary acuodewaduale librarian said.
Mutilations are brought to tion, Cheryl Presley, Student
tbe attention of librarians by L:fe hearini! officer for Brush
students . These mutiliations Towers sa'd.
consist of missing or ripped
pages , highlighting, un· See BOO K, Page 5
StaHWriter

More than 358 volumes of
serials were reported
mutilated in Morris Library
between July 1 and December
31 , 1986 , Jane Withee ,
preservation librarian said.
The figure represents an
increase since the 1985-86
academic year, in which 254
volumes were repaired or
Staff Photo by ... m . . Iluigg

Veach employee Jerry Harner watches as a Plymouth Is pui:to<t from atop a pump.

Gas crunch: Car goes solo
In crumbling store s pump
By Tom Mangan
Sta~Writer

A Pi)'~'1Uth Duster apparently devaloped a mind Gf
Its own Tuesda)' when its
transmission SWItched from
park to reverse and backed
over a gas pump at Veach
Short Stop. 1123 E . Walnut.
The car's owner, SJU-C
student Linda Straley, had
left the car running, put it in
park ~OO gone inside the
convenient< s tore to buy a
pack of cigarettes, store
manager Jurbee Veach said.
Nobody noticed the car had
no intention of staying put.
" I didn 't hear or see
anything," Veach said. "I
just looked out the window
and there it (the car) was, on
top of the pump."
Straley, a regular
customer a l the store,
parked the car in front of the

This Moming
Reagan says he'll
veto highway bill
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Disney to build
parK near Paris
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store, nowhere ~<:ar the gas
pumps, Ve,ch said. For
reasons none have been able
to explain, the car shifted
gears and set out in a
reversed,
semi·circular
direction - stopping wben it
hit the pump.
"The first thing 1 thought
was, ' Is there any gas
leaking?'" Veach said. " I
didn 't want it to blow up. "
Veach's first reaction was
to call the Carbondale Fire
Department. She had no
intention of getting too close
to the car or pun,p'.
" One' of our maintenance
workers was out there. He
cautiously walked up to the
pump to cbeck for a leak,"
sbesaid.
The worker was Jerry
Hamer, a Veach Oil Co.
empi-'Yee who bad been
doing some painting at the

stor ' sileo He said all the
pum,1S were intact when he
left for a local lumberyard to
pick up some supplies. He
returned to fmd the car a top
thepum!l.

Expanding Soviet military
challenges technology lead

~'irefighters
found no
leaks, a lowlruck pulled the

car out of the danger zone,

Harner capped the gas pump
and no further complica tions
arose.
But Veach learned a
valuable lesson.
"We've sv..rted a new
rule," she said . "We're
asking customers, especially
if they have children, 'please
don't leave your car running.' Luckily, this car was
empty. 1 would have been
scared to death if there had
been kids in there." I
Straley declined to com·
ment on the incident.

I

WASHINGTON (UP!) Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger drew a bleak
portrait Tuesday of an expanding Soviet nuclear and
conventional military arsenal
that he says threatens lrJ
overwhelm the West and
challenge its lead in
technology .
In addition. Weinberger said
the Soviets have fired laser
beams against targets in
Mgbanistan. But references to
the potential weapon by
Weinberger and a senior
Pentagon official were vague.
The official said although the
beams temporarily blinded

Foreign ministers
back missile proposal
-Page 5
pilots and caused ba ttlefield
casualties none were U.S.
military personnel.
The forces arrayed against
the United States, detailed in
the Pentagon's sixth edition of
" Soviet Military Power,"
include a new class of missile
submarine, the Delta 4, more
than 100 truck·mounted SS·25
inter continental
ballistic
missiles, up {rom 72 last year,
and the SS-X- 24.

Crystal gets 2 months to raise funds
By .loDe Rlmar
StalfWriter

The developer

the city's
downtown hotei-convention
center will get two more
months to come up with funds
net!ded to start building the
$15,7 million center.
The carbondale City Council
voted 4 to 1 Monday ~t to
8pp:'OVe the third extensIon of
IDe "Preliminary Memo of
InteDt" - an agremnent which
legally biIlds the city to the
dev~ - fnm it's March
0(

31C!!kcn:::.~~:'Tuxhom,

wbo bas opposed the project iT.
the past, was the only member
to vote against the extension.
City Manager Bill Dixon said
in a memo ~o the Council on
March 13 Crystal President
Wally Palmer had "stated be
did not intend to seek ar. extension with the city," and was
"confident that a deVelopment
agreement could be executed
with the city on March 31" but,
Dixon added, Palmer told him
be needed a two-month extension.
According to the memo the
three sources considering

investment in the proj"<!t are
Trisecurities Establishment of
West Germany, Aetna Life
Insurance, and the Ban-Tara
Banking Group of Eldorado.
Although nooe of the in·
vestors Dave made a com·
mitmenl Palmer told Dixon
during the phone interview
that the CarboodaJe project
would be "moving forNaro"
following Crystal's loan approval for a project
in
Boulder, Colo, according to the

memo.

Crystal also bas been
designated the preferred

developer of a multi·million
dollar project with the
Champaign-Urbana
Mass
Transit District.
The city's relationship with
Crystal began in mid·July 1986
when they signed an
ap-eement whiel! was to e-l'
plre Oct. 31 , 1986. The
agreement was extended to
Jan. 31, 1987 and again to
March 31.
The new deadline will leave
the fate of Crystal in the hands
of tbe new City Council, wltich
win meet for the first t""<Ie
April 27 , 1987.
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India ' s rocket carrying satellite crashes

I

MADRAS, India (UP!) - An unmanned rocket carrying a
satellite maUunctioned less than a minute after takeoff Tuesday
and plummeted into the sea in India 's third failure ou t of five
a ttempts to place a satellite in orbit. Space Commission
Chairman U.R. Rao said problems developed 52 seconds a fter
the 12: 09 p.m. (J :39 a .m . EST ) liftoff of the 39-100 rocket from the
Sriharikota s pace center, about l . tOO miles southeast of New
Delhi.

Saudi king keeps Elizabeth II waiting at station
LONDON (UPI ) - An unidentified oc.ject found on a ra il
bridge delayed the start of the king of Saudi Arabia 's [our-day
state visit Tuesday and kept his bost, lbe queen of England.
wailing at Victoria Station [or 20 minutes. A train carrying King
Fahd ibn Abdul Azil, his royal entourage and Prince Charles and
Princess Diana pulled into London's Victoria Station well behind
schedule to lbe visible annoyance of Queen Elizabeth II as she
cooled her heels on the red-<:arpeted platform.
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - A key Senate investigator in lbe IranContra affair was tile CIA station chief in Saigon during the
Vietnam Wa.r, lAIt Senate leaders said Tuesday they saw no
potential conflict in his role desI1ite his contact with key figures
In U-", ;candaL Vetera n CIA of[icrsl Thomas Polgar Sr. was hired
in F ebruary as one of lbe Senate committee'. first acts after it
was formed to investigate the secret sale of U.S. arms to Iran
and the diversion of profits to the Nicaraguan Contras.

California patients to receive anti-AIDS drug
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UP !) California 's Medi-<:al
program will make the newly approved anti·AIDS drug AIr
available to eligible patients with AIDS or AIDS-related com·
plex, it was announced Tuesday. Heallb Services Director
Kenneth Kizer said the annual cost per Medi-<:al patient, to
be covered in full, will range between $7,000 and $10,000 [or
receiving AZr, marketed under the name Retrovir.

House approves national poll closing hours
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Leaders see no conflict in investigator's role
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4·6pm Weekdays
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JERUSALEM (UP!) - Despite a pledge to cooperate full v
with lhe United States on the Jonat.han Pollard spy scanda r.
Prime Minister Yilzhak Shamir said Tuesday that "there are
limitations" to what Israel will disclose aboul Hs probes into the
affair. Shamir made the remarks Tuesday as ont of two committees investigating the Pollard espionage scandal took
testimony in secret from Defense Minister Yilzhak Rabin.
Speaking Oil Israel's state radio, Shamir said Israel is under no
obligation to send copies of everything it compiles to the United
States.
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BElR UT . Lebanon (UP !) - The wife of a kid.la pped American
~rofessor saiG by his captors to be near death and the father of a
French captive whose life was spared for a third time pleaded
Tuesday for the release of their loved ones . Virginia Steen, wife
of American hostage Alann Steen. urged the Islamic Jihad for
the Liberation of Palestine, the pro-Iranian terrorist group tha t
abducted her husband and three coUp.agues in January. to free
her husband so he can receive medical tre.tcoent.
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WASIUNGTO
(UP!) - A House Administration subcommittee Tuesday approved legislation establishing uniform
national poll closing bours for presidenf.al elections every f • ..r
years. The bill, whicb now goes to the full House Admini.tr~tjon
Committee, requires that in the Eastern, Central amI Mountain
times zones, polls close at the equivalent of 9 p.m . EST. In /be
California, Oregon, Washington, Nevada and /be panhandle of
Idaho, which make up the Pacitic time zone the bill would ex·
tend Daylight Saving Time two additiona'l weeks in every
presidential election year.

High court lifts order that halts 0/1 drilling
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WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Supreme Court ruled today the
A\Jo.ska Nationallnleresl Lands Conservation Act does not cover
the outer continental sbeIf of America's most northern state and
lifted an order that halted oil drilling. The court, in a unanimous
ruling, said /be language of the act "refutes the contentiOil that
Congress intended' Alaska' to include /be OCS." The case rlp~:
with a government plan to lease millions of acres of land b the
outer continental sbelf [or oil exploratioo and drilling.
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Speaker says Nicaraguans are worse off now
Bv Tracy Bartonl
StaHWriler

Nicaraguan 's are worse off
under Sandinista rule than
they were before the 1979
revolution that overthrew the
Samoza regime, says Dr .
Alejandro Bolano s.
a
Nicaraguan exile and ~p
ponent of Nicaragua '5 Sandinista government.
Nicaragua ' 5 health care and
its economy have declined,
while Soviet access to
America ' 5 Pacific Coast has
improved under Sandinista
rule, Bolanos said. He was a
phYSician in Managua for 26
yea rs.
Bolanos, who spoke on
campus Monday in a visit

fr;:'.';"~rsed

fi ti:;,e 1:e~~~

Solidarity Committee, said his
former middle-class home in
Nicaragua was destroyed by
the Sandinistas.
" HEALTH CARE is bad in
Nicaragua because health
professionals have left under
the Sandinista government.
Nurses' aides are old and some
aresick."
Tbe Sandinista governmp.nt

Senate refuses to cut off Contra debate
Nicaragua: U.S. kept us off lending board
-PageB
suffers from a tremendous
lack of support from the work
force, he said. "Many just do
not show up for work. including doctors."
Bolanos said that although
Nicaraguans now earn higher
incomes, the price of grain
needed to grow food has risen
so far that the people could buy
more grain with the lower
wages they made under the
Somoza government.

WALKER THEN began
confiscating properties of the
Nicaraguan people. Bolanos
TO UNDERSTAND the .aid Walker was " a slavery
problems facing Nicaraguans, agent who wanted to make a
one must consider their slavery empire. "
tumultuous history , Bolanos
The people rebelled and
said. Unstable governments Walker was forced to leave. He
prone to violent overthrow eventually was ex~:.:t!'d in
have
always
plagued Honduras. Bolanos said.
Nicaragua. he said.
In 1912. the Nicaraguan
Speaking of past American government called upon the
involvement in Nicaragua, United Stales for help a nd the
Bolanos said Nicaraguan United States sent the
revolutinaries in the 1850s Marines. The same ha ppened
called upon William Walker, a in 1925, BolanO'" said.
famous American lawyer,
"When in doubt, send the
physician and journalist, to Marines,'! Bolanos said.

Health Week, bookstore
to be discussed by USC
A resolution declaring April
1-7 as World Health Week is
among legisla tion scheduled
for discussion by the Undergraduat e
Student
Organization student senate
tonight.
World Health Week would be
a spin-off of the World JIealth
Organization's Apnl 7 World
Health Day.

help them fight the government. Walker supplied arms to
the revolutionaries and
claimed he would bring
democrac~ to Nicaragua,
Bolanos saId.
Walker Ialer was elected
president despite some
nonexistent votes being cast,
Bolanos said.

Also on the senate's agenda
are a resolution sur.porting a
feasibility study on easing the
University Bookstore to an
outside firm and a bill to
recognize the Student Affiliate
Construction Specifications
Institute.
The USO student senate
meets at 7 p.m . in the Student
Center Ballroom B .

.1155 Wolt
Lunch Special (11.2)
Kung Bou Beef
• .:2.95
Includes: Soup. ~. fried rice, & fortune cookie.
Kin,'. W o k

In 1934 , President Herberl
Hoover brought the Marines
home. During that same year
rebel leader Sandino, from
whom the Sandinistas get their
name. was murdered. Tv.ro
years later. Sam'aa took
control of Nicaragua and ruled
for 43 years .

wh.t kind of cha nge? "

IN 1961. Carlos Fonseca
founded the Sandinista party .
Fonseca was the illegitimate
son of a Somoza aide anG a
poor Nicaraguan woman.
Bolanos said.

When asked about reports of
violence against innocen t
civilians by U.S.-supported
Contra rebels . Bol~ros
responded that the Sandini.;tas
also committed violent acts
during their revolution . He
gave one example of reported
Contra violence and said his
research, along with the
publication that printed the
story, found the information to
be misreported.

In 1967, the Latin American
Solidarity Organization wa '
formed . "The most radical 01

~~:::e t~~a~~er~~~l~~~n~

every country," Bolanos said,
"so the 'Yankees' wouldn't be
able to cope with them ."
During

the Sandinista
r~volution of 1978, Bolanos said
he saw one city burn while
other cities were being attacked. He showed slid,"" oi tile
burni ng town a n<i people
looting a closed factury .
"We all want cbl.\Dgc," he
said . ..~c cilfi'erenct: is how,

" SOME PEOPLE like the
model of the United State. capitalism, (ree cnterpnse.
freedom of the press. Some
like the Soviet system That is
the batUe going on in Central
America ,"

"A TROC1TIE
COMMITTED by Contras are
<listorted . Amnest y In ·
If ,rna ~ onal (a group that investil1ates human r igh ts
violations ) is wanting in its
watch over human rights."
Bolanos said.
"If we don 't know our
history, we cannot make our
future ," Bolanos said.

Thompson proposes welfare initiatives
SPRINGFIELD ( UP!) Extended child care and
medical benefits for welfare

welfare fami lies at an
a mount less than what could
be ea rned a t a minimum
wage job to encourage work
and requiring all students to
relJlllin in school unW age 18
insle8d of 16.
The recommf'.ndations are
among 35 initiatives contained in a task force report
presented to T1.~mpson .
Thompson said the current
system no longer is workable

=C~~~~~ ~~~ o:~~er~

recommt'Ddations of Gov .
James R . Thompson ' s
welfare reform package
unveile<l Tuesday.
Other recommendations
include hiking welfare
grants by an average 3.2
percent. keeping grants to

or affordable and must be
revamped .

"There are too many
unwilling participants in a
welfare system that LUinois
- and the nation - can no
longer afford. We can no
longer afford a welfare
system from which many of
its participants are unable to
escape, " the governor said
during a Chicago new ~.
conference .
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Litterbugs need a
little peer pressure
ONE ADVA.I\'TAGE OF attending SIU-e is its location.
Whereas a good parI of Illinois consists of the most dis pir iting
natlands since DoroUly Gale's Kansas, ~IU·C IS surrounded by
varied and beautiful countryside wIth a num ber of par ks.
!t is curious '.hat so many sru-c ~ !.u dents show thei r gra ti tu de
for LiIUe Grassy Lake. De\'il's Kitchen a nd GianI City by
building altars of alum inum ca ns on the park grounds . Volunt.eer
c1ean·ups, like the Lake Kincaid c1ea n·ups organized by the SIU·
C St~denl Environmental Center, are one way to address the
prOOlem . But volun teer forces are ti ny compa red 10 the mono
strous amounts of garbage in local pa rks , a nd c1ea n·ups follow
only a fter 100 much da mage has been done.
SINCE LITTERING on stale pl'operty is illega l and punishab le
by fines, one wonders where a re all the law enforcement officia ls
on these fine weekend a fternr,on:;. Cer!<lirJy, behavior is difficult
to monitor in the middle of a fores t. But where are the s!<lte
police when crowds are gathered on the outer edges of Giant
City, scattering gar bage in plain view of the highway?
Enforcement of littering laws in the parks and other public
lands must be stepped up during the wa r m season. Bu t if we
cannot depend on s!<lte offi cials to enforce the li tterin g laws .
those who love the lan~ should s!<l rt a more persona l movement
against the trash.
IN TIlE RECENT war on cigarettes, one weapon has been the
growing accep!<lbility of telling smoker-. that their behavior is
offensive. Why not aoplv this same kind of peer oressure to lit·
terbuSS? Those who see individuals (including friends ) turning
a park into a dump should feel free to say that such behavior is
obnoxious a nd illegal. If concerned park goers see boxes loosed
out of a departing car, they should !<Ike down the license number
and report it to the s!<lte police. People who care about the park 's
looks should also remember lo set a good example themselves .
As the parties move outside, littering in the parks must be
considered as unaccep!<lble a form of party behavior as tearing
elf the bathroom fixtures in someonfs house. Messing up
evp.ryone's playground is not a " cool " thing to do, and like all
uncool behavior, it should beeensored by the peer group.

Letters
Campus police unfair
Havi ng 18 credit hours . I
have better things to do than
wri te about the problems of a n
unjust SIU-e security police
of' icer. Before I make my
s!<ltement, I do realize tha t
laws a re to be made a nd not
broke n . Furt he r mo r e , I
believe in a just punishment
for lM lra nsgression of any
lao;.. es pecia ll y bere

on

campus .
The problem L, that I have
seen many people ride through
Faner breezeway only to get
caught by " police offi cer who
is nice enough to devote his
lime to play " crossi ng gua rd ."
In many ins!<lnces this yea r, I
ha ve seen the sa me officer
stop the pedal pushing devia nt
only to let him go wi th what
appears to be a conversational
repr im a nd . Another
teresting fa ct is thatlbis same
officer gave me a $5 ticket lor
what I considered pushing my
bike. I didn't give much verbal
resistance to him because I
re2.lized that I had broken the
law for the most part. Whal
bothers me is the fact that

'e·

Doonesbury

ma ny people a re leI off with
his little a nd non·costl y
reprimand
I hCiles tl y cannot say there IS
any jus tice in this policy of lhe
omeer's discretion. It also

mak,.:s me won der if his job

en!<l ils f illing a dailv quota .
Could it posSIbly be tliat I was
a victim of a n unfil led quola?
No one likes to be cymcal when
pertaining to the ia w a nd its
disciplina ry du ly. but it does
make you wonder what the
real duty of this par ticular
police officer is .
My suggestion is thaI if the
officer is there to uphold the
law and protect the people
walki n g
Ih ro u g h
th e
breezeway, he do just that and
~o t intentionally let people off
a t his discretion. After aU,
anyul!. who breaks the set
laws of campus is guilty a nd
should justifiably be punished
in the same fashion despite the
officer's discretion . - Patrick
Walsb , healtb - pb y sical
education.

Faculty urged to protect pensions
I ws ' delighled to see the
front ~ .lge tOE, Ma rch 6)
coverage devoted to the un·
de rfu nding of Ihe State
U ni v e rsi ti es

R e tirem e nt

yste m (SURS l. The Faculty
Sena te has idenllfied a timely
a nd important faculty weUare
issue. If the pr""ent level of
SURS underfunding continues,
a ll members of the University

gross

pa yout.

a nd

the

un-

funded liab ilities of the system
ha ve

g rown

to

da ngerous

levels .
State funding for SU RS
comes out of thr: higher
educalion budget ; the present
und e !"funding

portends

a

future budget crisis in lIlinois'
public universities. Program

e lim i nations ,

faculty

community will ~i.1ffet. and the
a mount of sufft" ring w ill grow

dismissals and mass ive tuition
increases are inevitable unless

exponentially o'/er the next 20

the state takes prude", acUnn
now.
While aU Illinois public
employee retirement funds
suffer from a lack of adequate
funding, SURS is in lbe worst
financial condition. CurrenUy
SURS has assets sufficient to
cover only 46.6 percent of
liabilities. These figures have
been provided by A.S. Hansen
Actuarial Consultants Inc .
This firm was hired by the
JIIinois Federation of Teachers
to perform an independent
ac tuarial analysis fo U1inois
public employee retirement
funds.

years . A financial crisis in

JlJinois public higher eduealion
is a certainty if nothing i.; done
to increase SURS funding . The
entire faculty and S!<lff of SIU·
C must become informed and
concerned about this issue.
While ~ U RS has always been
underfunded , the luel of

d~ad~~ri~8in~ve 1I~~a:eo~

The level of state funding for
SURS is expressed as a per.
cent of the gross payout from
the trust. The gross payout
level is the a mount spent on
benefi ts to a nnuitants a nd
their beneficiaries. In the past
five years. sta te funding has
covered only 60 percent of the

SURS is unique in another
respect · SURS is the only

public employee retirement
z':rstem lhat does not have
e lected me m be rs on the
governing board. All members
of the SURS board a re ap-

t:.nr~ b~f th~~.,'!;;;no~r ~~;
u01versities tn response to a

request from 1FT lobbyists.
f:.:{ ~ !"~i:J a
willingness to suppor t an
expansion of the present SURS
board to include four electe<!
members . I believe progress
""n be made on this issue if the
the g overnor has

~~~I~ ~~~ta~~rr 0:' ~~~

legislators.

All faculty and A·P staff are
cordially invited toaccompany
members of the University
Professionals of SIU (1FT
local 2176) to lobby on this
issue in Springfield. We have
lobby days planned for April 7,
May 14 and June 17. Contact
me or Karen Prichard in the
Department of Educationa l
Psychology if you ~ re in·
terested. - John T. Pohlmann,
Professor of educational
psychology and president of

UP·SIU.

'Corporate' attitude endangers workers
" Pollution sa fety, the rIIinois Eduea ion that I could " die nexl week
Associalion a ttempted twice to anyway." Considering the fact
get copies of the Uni versity tha t I had a n asbes tos file
secrecy?' ha s a \'ery sim ple Safety Guidelines from the
mysteriously removed from
answer: There is very lillie sa fety offi cer . They were a nd retu rned to my desk a fter
concern on the part of the unsuccessful both limes. A the asbes tos stor y broke, I'm
University adminstration for F reedom of Informa tion Ad slilJ pondering iUs t what was
the heal th a nd safety of em· request was agai n used to meant toy that rem.ark .
ployees, be it students, faculty finally get the copy, which was
But that was over a week ago
or staff.
10 years old.
and I'm still tlanging on, so I
One only need read the
recent stories from the Board
In their mad rush to switcb guess it's safe to assume it was
of Trusties meetings to see to a corporate s ty le of meant figuratively. However,
wh e re the pr iorities a re . mana g ement , the ad · that's quite an attitude for a
Millions of dollars for the micistration has decided that University that according to
Recreation Center, hundreds employees are just cogs in a the wall in Morris Library,
of thousands for McAndrew machine, and if one breaks, claims to be a " center of order
Stadium, and bundreds of well, just replace it with and light, that knowledge may
thousands fnr remodeling the another. This attitude is now lead to understanding, and
glove faclory . I'm a sports fan trickling down. My supervisor understanding to wisdom."
and apprecl.1te the arts as recenUy informed me that if I Wisdom and understanding
much as the ntxt pel'."n, but dido't like the conditions here, ce:-tainly seem to be in short
not wben everyone who wal\:s j " could just quit. " As for the supply around here l>,ese days.
into Morris Library is daogers of asbeslos, I was also - John M, Keiffer, sbipping
breathing poisoned air. As for informed by my s._u",,!'__
Cl'V·JS_O_T__
and
__
recet
__' vIn_g_,_M_orrIS_
' _I_,i_b_rary
__.
Your

editorial

control m ust c lear the air"

with the ~ueslion " why a ll the

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

HOw 1D

suearr" ImS.

~ ~~10<1,;

Euromissile proposal he's
support of foreign ministers
MOSCOW CUPI ) - Warsaw
P ac l for ei gn ministers
Tuesda y endorsed the Soviet
Union 's proposal to eliminate
Soviet and U.S. medium·range
nuclear missiles in Europe .
The seven East Bloc nations.
beginning a tw~y meetmg
,n Moscow . said the April 13·16
visil to Moscow by Secretary
of State George Shultz will be a
crucial lest of Washington's
seriousness about an accord .
" It is believed that L,e Shultz
visit will make it possi'" le to

pass real judgment on the
American intentions. " Soviet
~oreign Minislery spokesman
Bt)ris Pyadyshev said .
The Warsaw Pact. the East
Bloc oounterpart of North
Atlantic Treaty Organization,
endorsed Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev's March I offer to
elimina te Soviet SS·205 a nd
U.S. Pers hing 2 a nd Cru ise
missiles in Europe .
"The ministers emphasized
the Il P.C~S!ty of tt.e immediate
si gning of an a greement

Wo.... '. "rvlc••
Support Group. for aprl ...

between the Soviet Union and
the United States by which
medium-range missiles in
Europe would be eliminated."
Pyadyshev told reporters .
Pyadyshev was refetTing to
the "zero optio n" first
proposed by President Reagan
tn 1981 and a ccepted by Gor·
bachev at the summit in
Reykja vik . Iceland. last faU to
eliminate the 268 Pershing 2
arod Cruise missiles and 243
Soviet SS·20s in Europe.

ROBERTS,
from Page 1 --

'.87

Divorce G roup
Rc·entn' \\.· um~n · <ii (; r "lIl'
Women 's G r o u p G~y / B ; ~exual MU1'S Cf\lup'
Relationship Addiction G r o up
Lesbian/Bisexual G r o up ' Rape Survivo r s (;ruup
~r mor. lnformatlon or to r~ i .t.r . (Oh loe' Women ', s.!"#., •• Woody Holl
' · 244 ("33-3655). AU "roup memb.n mUll pt'". regl.t.r

Irl£ GOLD MIlE! I
:

t~~~lol

per

S 1 0 FF D:':~:ry ! I:I

:~MediUm o r lorge Pino · In·hous e or Delivery
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ministry said "this is a dif·
ficult lime (or Christians to
make judgments ."
Dr . Charles H. Cookman.
North Carolina superintendent
of the Assemblies of God , said
he urged Bakker him to return
to the church and Bakker
promised to give it " pra yerful
consideration. ,.
Mo r al Majority Leader
Jerry Falwell . who took over
PTI.:s SI72·million Heritage
USA empire in South Carolina .
tried franticaUy to end the
fi restorrr. - wi th little apparent success.
Bakker and his wife did not
a ppear Tuesday on the PTL
~~:O:.k · S "Jim and Tammy

l611 S. Illinois 529·4138 or 529-41~'O I ': ~ I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ________ L_'

In New York. PTL lawyer
Norman Grutma n said there
has been bad blood between
Swaggart and Bakker since
Swagga r t was " bounced "
from the PTL network for
makir.g "on·a ir personal at·
~~~li'C c~:'~fi against the
Grutrnan said he is building
a file on Swaggart, inclding
recent magazine claims the
Baton Route, La ., evangelist
preached poor. but lived high,
and warned : "You will bring
down the piUars of the temple
on your own bead like Sam·
son."

BOOK,
from Page 1- Although the library sper_.JS
$3.000 to $4,000 per year on
repairs and replacements that
represents only a fraction of
lhe cost. The real coo:t is " the
loss to the student" because of
the amount of time it takes to
replace an article or volume
and the amount of time a
volume is out of circulation,
Don Wood, series librr,rian
said.
The cost of replacing a page
ranges from S2 to $50 per page.
A new volume
cost as
much as $7 ,500, Wnoo said.
When a page is dIScovered
missing, a copy will be made
from a second volume in the
library and ~laced in the
volume . U the ibrary does not
bave abOlber volume, a copy is
reQuested from
another
library. This process can take
months to accomplish because
of the time it taltes to locate a
library with thf, volume and
bave ille COD!(;oS made, Withee
said.
.
Becau.o;e of the cost and
amount 'f time involved in
making copies or obtaining
replacements, the divisional
libraries may decide not to
rep'lace the article or volume,
WIthee said .
Mutilation 01 libra r y
materials is " not purely an
under. 'aduate problem ,"
Wiu.ee saJd. Mutilations also
occur in scholarly journals in
which graduate students and
faculty are frequent users,
Witheesa\d.
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FREE 1·32 oz . Co k e .
I g, I
I : -/ ~ 'wl th d elIve ry of sma ll o r med,um p i zza I';: /1
I \ :~~ 2·32 oz Cokes with Lo rge p izzo
~:

Richard Wesley 01 Carbondale pula on. of Ihr.. ba.s h.
caug hl al Cam pus Lak. Tuesday on • s iring.,. ~e cred lls
hi. luck 10 a Irontal slorm and Ih. pre-s pawnlng period for
ba ••.

Man charged with attempted arson
Jeffrey R. Moore, 23, was
arrested Tuesday morning and
charged with attempted
aggravated arson, aggravated
assault and criminal · damage
to property.
At3 :17 a .m . Tuesday, Moore
allegedly poured gasoline on
the Jiving room floor and the
outside walls of 1101 B E .
College, wbere Delores Gates
liv€5. Moore tried to ignite the

gH~uur~

UUL wtci WlSUcu;:::,:'lW,

Gates told police.
At 3:40 a .m . Tuesday, ac·
cording to police reports,
Moore allegedly went to Linda
Taylor's a nd Rita Harris'
aparbnent, 509 A S. Lake
Heights, a nd swung a Irnife at
the two women and cut the
screen 00 thto stonn door in the
apartment.
Moore w.\S arreslei! 'lnd
tnken to J ack>'oo County jail.

3 spring break-ins reported to pOlice
Three break·ins that apparently occurred during
spring break were reported te,
SIU-C police. The vafue of thf,
stolen Items totaled more tht,n
$4,000.
The Phi Sigma Kappa hrAlSe,
103 Greek Row. repJrted
s tereo equipr.-.t' Qt "od a
television set stolen with a

total value of $1 ,800, according
to police reports.
Tau Kappa Epsilon reported
$1,993 in stereo equipment
stolen, according to police
reports.
Tbe Baptist Student Center
bad about $450 worth of stereo
equipment stolen, according to
police reports.

SPECIAL
aa:r & II.....
Gilbey's $1 05 Flor ida
& T o nic
•
Snakebite
AU.

/

ATTENTION UNDERCJ,RADUATE8

APPLYNQW
"Unde"g,.aduate Achievement A wa,.d "

fo,. Special Academic ActvUies

1) Undergraduate Students may
apply themselves or faculty
members may nominate
2) Applicants must be in good
standing
Pick up Guidelinesfo,. applications
in USO Office-Student Center 3rdjloor
Dead,line to apply-Marcn 25, 1987
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Couture band members are, from left, Brlln Bell, Jackie Davis .nd W.lter Bowie.

Carbondale trio records its
first album in living room
By Mary C.udle

and bemg able to record in a
" real studio." Bul for now,
their own studiO is adequate.
As a "sludio band " Couture
never has played' the Carbondale circuit. The Irio
formed the band 10 months ago
for a talenl show, with Bowie
playing the drum programs,
synthesizer and bass and
singi ng vocals, Bell jlaying
Ihe keyboards an
syn ·
thesizers and Davis singing
lead and background \'ocdls.
Wben the talenl sbow was
over, they discovered they
liked playing together and kepi
at it.

StaHWriter

Couture is a band that
proved it could be done.
As members of one of the
first
local
bands
10
record , mix and produce its
own album in Carbondale and
definitely the firsl black band
to do so, Walter Bcwie, Bria!l
Bell and Jacki. Davis ne_er
were the types to let mere
obstacles stand in their way .
Creating a style of music by

~';?.r~,~b:n s~'f::~ f~~:'
Couture produced its first
album si nglehandedly on
equipment in Bowie's living
room .. studio." The a!bum,
" Designer of Music," ,,,"ched
local record stores at the e nd
of Feburary and sold out in
four days . A second shipment
also is selling well .

THEY EVENTUALLY
decided to make an album.
With equipment in Bowie's
living room, inpul from each
member added on a separate
track and Bowie mixing and
producing each cut, slowly but
surely the album was recor·
ded.
Work on the album started
last July and was completed in
six months. The three had
different schedules to work
around . Bell and Davis are
SIU-C .tudents . Bell is
majoring in psychology and
administration of justice and
Davis is majoring in radi<>-

COUTURE
MEMBER S
prove they are no: lacking in
ambition aflEr they were told il
couIdn' l be done. The band's
attitude is expressed well on
the tape sleeve by BOWie, who
thanks those "who said I
couldn't do ii, for without you,
1 would never have tried to
prove you wrong."
Band memilers hope their
ambition will be contagious.
Bowie and Bell are Carbondale
natives and Davis is from East
Sl. Louis. They say they hope
their success will inspire other
area bands to do more with
their talenl than just " playing
the Strip," pointing out that
there is a lo! of taTenl in the
area that goes unnoticed.

t"'levision
TIlr::lR ALBUM provides
easy-I;"tenlng techno musio
running the gamut [rom upbeal funk to a more mellow
New Agp sound, all with a
definite studio polish. With a
groove side and a smooth side,
Couture Rives its listeners two
distinct sounds from which to
chhoose, showing it's not a
band stuck in a rut.
Tbeir name, Couture, the
French word for designer,
goes one step further as a
symbol of tiIeir versatility.
While their name reflects the
band's modern, ;>olished style,
il also is meanl 10 show that
the band, as " sea!!'.stresses 0{
music." isn' t sbJc.< in one
musical nicbe.
" Just like designers, we are
always piecing tc;Sether and
designing new music:· Bowie
said.
THE TRIO already has
recorded enougb material for
two more albums, which they
are polisblng, possibly for a
sec3nd album at the beginning
the summer. They view future
p.ndeavors j,., an opportunity to
brooch out and experiment
with different styles.
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Wednesday Nite

.Dance Party
Just got better!
Ladie~$??O e!,~i[~es you to

:.
: '.'

a

: .'.

C~~-CM)

glass

:.

'Midnite Food Bar'

:.:

.:...:.

$25
to the winners
In Ihe SI Bowl. Carterville

I·.·.· .:

529-3755 . :
ilt::*::*:*:*~jffff*::*:*:f ··**:.:*;:*:::.:::I1!::*:.
; . Free Popcc

Ute

Pietu4
Plaee
Post Springbreak Special!
Bring in a roll of film
to be developed and
receive a second set of
prints free!

9am-5pm
Saturday

12pm-3pm

percussioo at 6 p.m . today in
the Old Baptist Foundation
Recital Hall.
'!'be musicians will perform
nine works, six by Rothenberg
and three by Hemingway.
Admission is free 0{ charge,

529-2122

P.ge6, Daily ElYJlClan, ",.rch Z5,1!117
•
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Dance Contest

Hours:
Monday-Friday

Ned RothenbeI'g on woodwinds
and Gerry Hemingway on

'. :

:.:.

A~ailable at
the Picture Place
in the
Student Center.

Music from Tbis Century
will present a performance by

'.' :

.'. :

Satisfy your munchIes at our

Offer good from Wed. March 25-Mon. March 30 onf y

Performance set
for Baptist Hall

IIi

of your choice!

: .'

DOllble prints for the
price of singles !

BOWIE SAID for themselves, Uley hope their album
will help them "get out or
Carbondale and out of debt."
But their runhition do:!CS oot
stop there. Copies of their
album have been sent to major
record companies and they
have bopes 0{ getting signed

!!

ACROSS

Today's
Puzzle

I Allege

5 ThICk(>!
10 OSiriS Wile

14 Banter
15 Prolecllie
16 Dand'j
, 7 Peach
19 Pnnce
20 DISPlay
21 Dlstan .
22 Masher s

Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.

look

23 leng1tl unll
25 MrSChlel delt~
26 Boundary
30 Trouble call
Jl C~or
3~ ~ragranl

wood
36 MOVIe award
38 Bitumen
39 Double
CitIzenship
4218ckon
43 - Downs
44 Ootes on
45 Examiner
47 F",ber k not
49 Curved
50 HIli
51 Gratiltes
S3 CIfClel
5S Ent "E"ly
56 Sl"eer Ilb,Ic
61 SOln like -

69 Sound

DOWN
1 Rcltnbows

2 Odious
3 SUpervise a
I,

5

6
7
8

9

to

62 Attacking
G4 Sprawl
65 Take
advan tage 01
66 Utah resort
tS7 - maleste
68 Enthralls

11

12
13

18

24

25

newspaoer
City 01
Nevada
Social
d,VISIons
Leftover
Dentist . e.g
Radar s ktn
Con tainer
Asses
Evocative
Revered one
W ithered
Ad heSive
Sprees
or heartng

26 Displeased
With
27 Get away
Irom
28 Fungi
19 Fish
31 Operated
32 Corroded
33 Meellng
35 Gibe
37 Halley-s 40 Next to Mar
4 1 Tennis shot
46 Tin
48 F"lower paris
S1 Bondman
52 Relative
53 BuUdlrg
5 4 SIOUX

55 lackaday
57 Hart
sa F"odder Pit
59 Towar d
60 Mild o at h
S3 Proposal

I-Ielicopters begin search
for son of Dea n Martin
vanished from radar screens
10 minutes after ta king off
from March Ai r Force Base in
a snowstorm Saturday .
Martin's F-4C Phantom jet.
assigned to the 163rd Tactical
FiJ(/lter Group, vanished from
radar screens after taki ng off
on a practi ce bombing run
from March Air Force Base,
about 60 miles east of Los
Angeles.
60 miles east of Lo, Angeles.
Maj. Steve MeroSik . an Air
Gua rd spokesman, said officia ls believe the pla ne
crashed into San Gorgonio
Mountain, but added ther e was
a chance Martin a nd Or tiz
could have survived.
" It's a matter of wai t and
see," he said. "I'm supposing,
they were close to the top and,
that mountain 's 11 ,500 feet.
Their last known alti tude was
11 ,300. If they were going up
they could have bounced over
the top, and it 's happened
before and people have sur·
vived ."

MARCH AIR FOhCE BASE ,
Calif. (UPI) - Heiicopters
Tuesday landed ground news
in a remote canyon near the
point where a fighter jet
piloted by Dean P .. ill M~.tin ,
the son \Ii entertainer Dec!n
Marlin, disaPP".-ared.
Ten search helicopters and
planes al;;o took to the air at
daybreak but the effort was
hampered by low-lying clouds
obscuring the II ,SOO-foot peak
about 75 miles Mrtheast of Los
Angeles where officials believe
the plane crashed, California
Air National Guard Capt.

~dJ B~,?r~~rcbers

were
being dropped in by low-flying
belicopters and climbing down
into the canyon by rop:!S
northeast of the peak - the
last known location of the
I>!ane.
Marlin and his weapons
officer. Capt. Ramon Ortiz, 39,
of Las Vegas, were declared
missing 1.ionday. two days
after theI r F -4C P hantom jet
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FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION
To be given f ull consideration of all aid programs f o r the 1987·88
academic school year, you shou ld complete and ma il the 1987·88
ACT/ Family Financial Statemen t before Apr il 1, 1987.

~,

'(he ACT/FFS illiows YOll to apply lor:

;( ~!

Pell Grant
ISSC Monetilfy Award
Cilmpus-Bilsed Aid
GUilrilnteed Student loan
Student Work

Adam's Rib
600 S IIhnol'

,S.4~S 222

Swing in to Spring

Perm 515 Hilircuts 55
Sale end, 3/27/87
Services: PerlOl~ by
(osmoto/OflSrs m r ,,,mmg

"aid for b the Office of Student Work 2nd Financial Assistance.

o University
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Ballet Eddy Toussaint
de Montreal

Ih'lkl'll'\

A . . . ComJNnr ~ho Truly Dolnces!
DolMft'S th.t explode with 01 beolutiful unity
.nd superb ~ ! ..... 1 have stumbled
upon ;oyous dance during my travels.

dance that transcends the I":"'e... hanics
and ca ptures the spirit o f af' ... I found
joy and the belief that all was possible
when I QW the Eddy To ussaint 's Ballet de
Montreal ... it is dance at liS best ... they

should be treasured.

William Como ediror
OANClMACAlrNE fl985)
4
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Wed., Apr. 1, 8 PM

$12, 10.50, 9.50
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Senate refuses to terminate
debate over aid to Contras
WAS HI NGWN (UPIl- For
t he s econd s t r a igh t da y .
Senate Democra ts lailed to
ga the r enough votes Tuesday
t o r. ut 011 a l ili bu s ter
prp yenting a vote on a
r-.05olu tion tha t wou ld Ireeze
the release 01 military aid to
the N:caraguan Contra rebels.
Senate Democratic leader
Robert Byrd of West Vi rginia
was thwarted by the "extended debate" led by Sen.
Jesse HelTns. R-N.C.. agai ns t
c o n si de r a tio n
of
tht
mora torium, which passed the
House two weeks ago but was
buried by the Senate filibuster
this week.
Sixty

S€.." UltOI'S

were needed

to ';J)d the debate and Byrd
never expressed conlidence he
would reach this goa l. In the
lirst try Monday, the eflort fell
shor t hy 14 votes. 46-45 .
Tuesday, it lost 56-SO. A third
vote was scheduled lor today .
Earlier, Byrd said he knew
the resolution to deny all

assistance to the rebels lor six
m ont h s w h i l e th e a d minis tration accounts lor a ll
a id they have recei ved a pi>ropria ted or iIIega I wouJd lail. But he was pursuing a la rger goal 01 warning
Prp.sident Reagan tha t the
entire progra m is in trouble .
As on a n other lutile
r""olution last week - to
repeal the final S40 million
installment of $100 million
C~ngress approved lor the
Contras las t yea r - Byrd used
t h e debate t o rellec t
congressional divisions and
doubts about Reagan -s policy
toward Nicaragua .
Byrd clearly aimed lor a
more modes t but s ti ll
signilicant goal - a majority
Senate vote against the idea 01
prOviding military aid to the
Contras, which would ha ve the
symbolic ell",-tiveness 01 the
House's vote lor the Ireeze.

Central America:' Byrd sa id .
" The American people do not
support th is program . Why'
Beca use it is not working,"
Sp.n . Edward Kennedy, 0 Mass ., said the lilibuster was a
desperate ellor t to block a
public disclosure 01 aid lunneled to the Contras .
" This policy is :, sinking
ship," he said. " I..<:; ·s aba nd on
it before it is too late."
The rebels. who Reagan
calls " Ireedom fighlecs " and
criti cs condemn as thlJgs. will
run out 01 the $100 million late
this summer. Byrd ho~ their
poli tical support will have
collapsed a s well du r ing
scheduled hearings on the
reported diversion of profits
Irom Reagan 's secret sale 01
arms to Iran.

Top Chicago designers agree.
.
Zipa ton\! dry transfer products are theIr favonte '
200 typestyles . 142 colors & a full range o f
patterns. screens & symbols are available on a
non -glare surface.
And Zipatone is the on ly one that o ffers a
guaranteed,heat ·resistan t adhesive coa ting.
You too. can enJoy us ing the mos t r-'Jpular
selling brand o f dry tra n sfer products in the
mid wesT.
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701 E MAIN.CARBONDALE. IL 62901

Come in and check out
our full line of
art supplies!

-
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The end result, Byrd saia ,
will be that Congress moves to
kill Reagan 's r~uest lor $IOS
m i ll ion in Ilscal 1988
assista nce .

:

'T he Island

:

...l

Movie
Library
lQ-10M-Sat

Nicaragua: U.S. kept us off lending board

;
=
~

Q

Relaxing. Inexpensive Ente rtainment

MIAMI CUPI ) - Nica ragua
blamed
U.S . i nfluence
Tuesday lor a vote by Centra!
American nations that kept
Nica ragua 011 the I ~ ter
Ame r ic an
Development
Bank's ruling body and said
the United States uses " extortion" to keep it Irom getting
IDBloans.
U.s. oflicials denied they
played a shadow role in the
negotiations tha t saw AJberto
s..nitez Bonilla 01 EI Salvador
elected as Central America's
represenl2tive or the IDB
Board 01 E. !'Ct::ive Directors.
Jose Manuel Casanova , the

S~~re~e i~~~:net::~~~a?~

U.S. appointee to the board. annual meeting. Vice MinL~k:.
said it appeared the group's Pedro Antonio Blandon Ldnzas
members Costa Rica , blamed the United States lor
G u atemala , Haiti.
EI holding up Nicaraguan Iron
Sal vador . Hond ura s and applications.
Nicaragua - figured Bonilla
Blandon cited a Jan. 30, 1985,
could be more ellective than
would the Nicaraguan con- letter written by Secretary 01
Slate Georg~ Shultz to the IDB
tender. Jose Paiz Morei ra .
The IOB 's 12 executive in wh ich Shultz opposed
directors set policy on behalf renewa l 01 a $58 million
01 the 44-nation agency . agricultural credit loan. !I that
Nicaragua hasn't gotten any loa n is a pproved, !Shultz
money (rom the agency sinc(t warned, the United States
wouid have trou ble getting
1983 .
Congress to authorize the
Speakmg lor the NIcaraguan
fillancial support IDB r elies on
government at the ID B's lor its loans.

:,.~~.&ii&~9a;;.'O:'ddi~O:~O:"'~;":~'''~h'~'~;}~ .
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Island Movie Library

3 M ovIes- $5

I 7111 S_

G-R rated

~************* *** *****~ ************

TIRE, MUFFLER & AUTO SERV
Hrs : M-F 8-5 . Sot 8- t2
Dick Grammer . Owner & M o nos:ler

~;

REAR BRAKES

8S C
$1.25

F;nlandia Vod ka & Mi.
~57-3308
11 9 N. Wa shington

Enter

i~
I>
: t=

nutto I ~
• I UD.lnr.lty
549-0413
lUuko. : :
•• L
_ ________________________
I __
1 per
peraon
Ea_ 3 129187_ I ••
•

9 t o C105e
BU5ch Bo ttle5

:z:

Curr.. "t Bot fin...
~
Top Gun. BClck to School. Aile ... ,
~
I[..,.Clte I[Id u ....tlll .... P e ople,
~i h........... ~ Runn.lngScarrd. PaycllDm t"'

•

$49.95

~f.

~.

LUBE , OIL , & FILTER

~t~9~f:~·f$%9:e:·g·O;®.t;ttM~9:$:f:$'.t ·t~

$15.95

~~~~~~~~~-~~.~!~Q~C!24=--~~~~!!~J~~~

I

jI

T he American Tap

J.,
.

.1:!:ALL
DAY &. NIGH
..:J
Drafts
~IO (
?-

Speedrails
90 (
Pitchers
$4.00
Stllg~llm'S
95 (
SPEClAl_Q~N TH ~U4N1(q
95 (
,.
:
~~~.,~

:~~

Coolers
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BEER GARDE" BA~~ ;
"OW.:tPE"
,
.~ Kamikazi 9 5 (
!
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SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC S

SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC S

YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON.
I~----------------------------~
Jo in th e e x citing, fast.pac ed world
of programming for the SIU Community .
Get the ex pe rience employe rs look for.
SPC is now accepting applications
for its 1987·1988 positions.
Deadline for appl icatio n s is
Wednesday April 8th, 1987 CIt 4:30 pm
for further informatio n , Cil\l
or stop by the SPC office, 3rd floor
Student Cente r, 536·3393
· Executi ve C hair
·Ce nte r Pro gramming
·('"ns(' -ts
·Travel & Recreati o n
.Expressive A rts

···
···
··

·Promotions
·Fisca l A d viso r
.Spir it

·F ilm
. V ideo
·Fine Arts
.Special Events

SPC Office: Hours a re:
Mon·Fri 8am-403 0pm

********
!~*************************************
SALUKI SHAKER & CHEERLEADER TRYOUTS ..

..
......
..
..
..

......

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••!

:
:
:
:

Cheerleading tryouts are:
April1Bth, Bam - sm Arena
Pom-Pon tryouts are:
April 11th, Bam - sm Arena

!

!

!
:

::

in order to tryout. on these dates

:
:

:
:
:

you MUST attend at least 2 clinics
prior to tryouts.
Clinic dates:

:
:
:

·
·

4th floor
Student Center
Video Lounge
All Shows $1 .00

..
....
..

:

•

•
:

Pom-Pom: Aprll6, 9 & 10 - SIU Arena, 6pm-8:3G:om
Olecleadlng: Aprll 13, 14,16, & 17-Sru Arena, 6pm-8:3Opm
for more information, pleas.! contact
Dave Palmisano, Spirit Chair, 536-3393.

.............................................

I

~~---------~-~------BEGIN
ART . ...

~:i:: : :: :..

. ART NEEDS YOU ! ! ! !
mNe specifically.
ART NEEDS YOUR GARBAGE ! ! ! ! ! ! !
on the first of April there will be a performance
art exhibit af Art Alley in the Student Center .
For this exhibit ta be a success . ART will need
ommercial garboge. Please bring your
arboge (or.ly boxes and containers please).
specially SOAP BOXES AND CEREAL BOXES.
o the SPC Fine Arts office or g ive it to Jean
nders.
RT THANKS YOU
RT OWES (OU A FAVOR
F~EL

FREE TO CALL ON ART ANYTIME .
and please come to the exhibit April first .
All yax friends will probably be taImg about it.
END

For more information about these and
ot},gr s.PC Events, stop by the office,
3:d Floor, Student C,)Oter, or call

536·3393.

I

TONIGHT 7&9pm

r.umf,'e

F'SH-

THURSDAY . FRIDAY &

THE

BREAKFAST
CLUB

..

..:
:
..
..
~

STEAMBOAT
DEPOSITS
ARlINfll
Deadline t" pick up
deposits is
April 3
Get yours Now I I I

SPC Fine Arts

~.~rr..'" and the Student Center

Craft Shop .......
are looking for
artists to displ ay
their work in
Art Alley next year.

For more information
pl ease contact
Jean at SPC. or call

536-3393

I
I

S'PC SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC S

The New frontier &
It's the
Alternative Music Night

HOME SHOW
This Thursday, March 26
prtzes from Discount Den
albums from Wuxtry
all at

MAII'fSTREET EAST

213 E. Main

SPC SPC SPC SPC SPC S
Daily Egyptian. March 25. !!187. Pag."

Aircraft simulators pro)vide
real situational experience
By Scott Perry
Student Writer

lt is3 :15a.m.
Under the watchful ey"-' of
Walter Stavr eff. airc r aft
m ai n te n a nce tech n ician .
Flight 152 from Sl. Louis to
Denver is undergoing its fir... 1
malO tenance chec k before
takeoff.
Starting the a ircr&ft 's
engines, Stavreff notices an
excess fuel now going to
e ngine three. posing ~he
p06sible threat of a " hot
start," which cound devastate
the engine.
He looks at the exhaus t
temperature guage and finds
the
tempera tur e
is
skyrocketting " bove normal.
As the tem~... rature nears
the critical s"'ge, Sta vrelf
qu ic k ly s huts dow~ the
en gi ~es. savi ng the al~craft
owne:' $200 ,000 needed fl r a
new e ngi ne .
TIl E I7I:CID ENT occ ured not
a t a ma jor aipon but In an SIU·
C class room.
In th is high tec hn ology
worl d. m os t eve ry!.h ing can be
simula ted. even lhl.! sta r ting of
an airc raft , says Leona rd
Ohman , avia ti on maintenance
ins truc tc r . Stavreff is Oh·
man's asslStant.
Students i n a course
required by lhe Aviation
Maintenance Technology
Program experience suc h
simulated problems in lear·
ning how to operate and
troubleshoot alm06t every type
of commercial aircraft, Oh·
man says.
The simulations are created
by a cockpit system trainer
made up of 17 panels of such
aircraft as the DC· IO, 741, Tn
and11Y7.

through " the procedures of
eacil system by audio ta pes
a nd a visual screen a llow a
view ~f w ha t actua lly is
happenmg IOs lde the plane.
A full · s i ze . s imulate d
cockpit, equipped with a
:'trouble board," allows the
Instructor to create problems
that might occur within the
plane and students must find
them, Ohman said.
THE PROBLEMS ma y
include difficulty with the
landing gear , numerous
electrical faulL. , hvdraulic
malfunctions and \'arlous fire
hazards, hesaid.
Ohman said he considers the
lessons the students receive in
the $1 million trainers very
effeclive.
A class that was once tau ght
bv use of pictures and !t)ng
lectures by an instruc tor is
now self·taught, Ohma n said.
" The ta pes tell the m "'ha t 10
do," he said. " I :ust observe
the class . They ' re s lowly
gelli ng rid of the i ~ tru c tor . "
Ohman sa ys the sys te m,
m06 t of which was obtained
from Am erican Airlines, gives
students ha nds-on training far
mor(. economically than a real

TlfE COCKPITS of each of
these aircraft are organized
into individual systems that
include air condition ing!
pressurization, fuel, electrica
and night control , Ohman
explained.
The .tudent is " talked

Male inmates
prompt move
of 50 females
MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich.
The party's over at
the Macomb Counly Jail.
The jail's 50 female inmates
were transferred to another
wing in the 2·week-old jail last
weekend because of reports
that some of the 500 male
prisoners snuck tbrough
plumbing passageways into an
area housing women.
A male irutulte, wbo asked
not to be identified, was quoted
in published reports as saying
the men smoked marijuana
and had sex with the women.
The county hired locksmiths
to install steel plates over the
locla, on the 250 <!oors tha t
connect the passi,geways to
common areas itl the jail.
( UP!) -

Puzzle answers

ai rcraft
HE SP E AKS proudl y of the
en tire Aviation Technology
Progra m , sa ytng , " you can't
ma tch it anywhere ."
"sru-c has more equipment
than m06t fair·sized airlines, "
he saId.
Expansion of the system by
adding computerized training
modules is planned, he says.
A module would work like
the cockpit system trainers,
familiarizing students with the
panels within a cockpit, but it
will be done using a computer,
Ohman said.
THE COMPUTE R will
es tablish a problem , then
c reate a pic ture of a control
panel on the screen, Ohman
said.
The s tudent will be as ked to
push the button that would fix
tt,e problem, he sa id , and the
computer will tell the student
wt e ther the solution was
correct.
If the student was right , the
program continues , Ohman
explained.
If not, a review screen win
appear - and it 's back to step
one.

Presented by C harles T . C ullen
former edilor. The Papers of
Thomas Jefferson. now preside nt
and librarian. The Newberr y
Library , C hi cago.

TONIOHT, March 25. 7 :30PM
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

III N . Wash ingto n
Next to Tres Hombres
529-3808

Stupid Human Tricks
$50" 1st Prl.e
$1.00 Strohs

160z. Botti ••

SOC Drafts

$2.5. Pitchers

We

54.is
Strawberry
Daiquiri

Fren c h
Columbard

51 .00
204 W . College
549·7242

GRILLED FWUNDER
DINNER
A Great
.~Choice!

Le;;\'e it to the Captain to come up "ith a
~t new meal idea! Ocean tJounder flllet>.

lightly seasoned and grilled, senul nver

a bed of fluffy rice with country.st),1e green
beans. two SouI.ltem-5tyIe hush puppies,
lemon wedge and a tossed green salad
"ith your choice of dressing.

$3.99
For A Umited Tillie Only

4l.Captain DS
U A little seafoo,d pIace. .
great
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400 E. Walnut
Carbondale, II.

549·1971

Try our
Drive Thru

I

Briefs
REGISTRATION CLOSES
F'riday for the Admissions
Testing Prof.ram to be given
May 2.
ZOOLOGY HONORS Society
will present "Careers in
Zoology ' Present and Future"
at 5 p.m. today in Life Science
It Room 304 .
USO SENATORS will meet
at 7 tonight in Student Center
Ballroom B.
Il'iTERl'iATlONAL

BUSI ·

:>I ESS Associa lion will meet at
5: 3() p.m . today in the Student

Center Saline Room .
C HI NESE
STUDENT
Association will have a
membership drive challenge
for members. For information.
call Winnie Heap at 549·7165.
REGISTRATION FOR the
sunfish and boardsailing clinic
began March 23 and session
two of the youth swim program
will begin Saturday at the Rec

Center (nformatio'J Desk . For
information, caU ~5531.
"MEDIA IMAGES of
Women ."
by
Lilly
Boruszkowki ryf the Cinema
and Photography Department .
will be shown at the Women's
Studies CollOQuium at noon
today in the Student Center
Thebes Room .
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer a MS-DOS workshop at 10
a .m . today in Faner 1()2:;. To
register. call 453-4361 , ext. 260.
INTERNATlONA.L PROG·
RAMS and Services will offer a
workshop on "Opportunities
Abroad" at 3 p.m . today at 803
S. Oakland, Carbondale.

and Course Evalualion" at 2
p.m. today and "Slides and
Transparencies : Design and
Use for the Classroom,"
session two , at 10 a.m .
Thursday . Both workshops will
be in Morris Library LRS
Conference Room .
" HONDURAS·THE Pen·
tagon Republic" video will be
shown at 4:3() p.m . today at the
Interfaith Center, 913 S.
nIinois Ave., Carbondale.

90ct
Most Call liquors $1.25
SOct
Drafts
$1 a bottle
Corona

~~:r.,ledH~~~ 9 h:.~ ~~e~

Missouri Room .
LEARNING RESOUl!CES
wi ll offer the following
workshops : " The Instructor

EGYPTIAN DIVERS scuba
club will meet at 7 tonight in
Pulliam 23 .

BETA GAMMA Sigma
Honors Fraternity will meet at

Half Price Night

Wed: Speedra il s

CRY S TAL
MA KI NG
works;.,,? with crytsal expert
p.m . Saturday at the Unitarian
House.
30 1
W . Elm .
Regislr~tion is Sl! in a dvance.
$22 the day of the workshop. To
register. wrile to Lloyd T.
Rich, 910 W. Sycamore Apt. 5.
Carbondal~, 62901 ; or ca U 457·
6424 .

6 tonight in the Student Center

... is just a block from the strip

"Heard about I
Carbondale's '
phones?"
"They're smarter
now
.

Carbondale entered a new age in
telephone service on March 21,
Carbondale customers whose
phone numbers beqin with 457
and 549 now f ind dialing faster.
Conversations dearer. And their
phones, a lot smarter-because
GTE has installed a new, stateof-the-art electronic switching
system.
Expect a few changes in the way
you make calls. From now on,

you'll need to dial all seven
digits for le«<ll calls. Always

II

begin dialing within 15 seconds
after lifting the receiver. And if
you wait more than 15 seconds
between digits, you'll need to
hang up and dial again.
A few of you may be experiencing interrupted service on your
pushbutton-tune telephones. If
you are, please call GTE for Touch
Calling service.
Listen for a different dial tone
when you pick up the phone
from now on. Then start talking,
Carbondale. The future's here.

(Cji:j
DallyE~ ,
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Motorcycle safety courses
scheduled to begin Friday

Swaggart admits causing
investigation of Bakker
addiction to prescription
pills.
Swaggart said he urged
the executive presbytery to

FORT MILL. S.C. (UPI )Evangelist Jimmy Swaggart
admitted today he instigated
a church investigation into
rumors of Jim Bakker's
mis c onduct,
s exual
triggering
Bakker 's
resignation .
Bakker and hi s wife
Tammy

made

no

issue a statement distancing

the denomination from PTL
so that the Assemblies of
God would not " be dragged
through the mud " in any
scandal. but officials told
him they needed proof first.
Both Swaggart and

new

videotaped appearances on
the PTL Network 's " Jim and
Tammy Show" TUesday . but
at the close of the program
ho st Richard Do rt c h
rece i ved

a

Bakker are ministers in the

Assemblies of God. Bakker
resigned from the church
Friday when he turned ovrr
his SI72 million PTL ""'pire
to Jerry Falwell. but church
officials said his resignation
will not be accepted until
their invesligation is com·
plete.
Bakker has yet to nallle
Swaggart . but In a
\'ideota~ ed
segment of
Monday ' s " Jim and
Tammy" s how on the PTL
Network he charged that a
well·known minister was

whi spered

message and rushed off·
stage . saying. . 'We un·
derstand Tammy is having a
problem."
The message bearer then
told the audience. " We don 't
understand wha t"s going on
bu t we understand Tammy's

having some kind of major
attack:'
The Bakkers are In Palm
Springs . Calif.. where
Tammy has been treated for

Free motor c yc le safe ty
courses will be offered by the
~oto r c y c l e
Rider Progra m
beg inn ing Friday . Three
course SesSIOns are available
-Course 1 Will meet 5 :30·
8:30 p.m . Frida y. a nd 8 am .'
noon and Hi pm . Saturday
and S,mday ..
-Cwrse 2 will meet 3·7 p.m
Maret. JO-April 3

behind a " d;abolical plot " to
take over P11....
The Charlotte Ouserver. in
TUesday 's editions, said it
did nol speak to Swaggart
about the story untir late
Monday, when he revealed
his part in it.
In a memo da!P<:! ;<Iarch 12
memo Of!t!ii,!!lg C! meeting
Swaggart had with Bakker's
aide . Ric hard Dor tch .
Dortch
denied
~ny
know ledge of a lawsui t
against PTL over Bak.ker's
sexual indiscretion with a
church sec r e ta r y seven
years ago. or any payments
to her. Swaggart said .

gf~i~~:Iffi:r;~~5~~s~

or even a million doUars ...

Collins new to Tulsa, Okla ..
Sunday to give his check to
Roberts Monday on his son 's
daily li ve television s how
" Richard Roberts ." but
technical problems fo r ced
them to tape the presentation .
which was s hown TUesday.
Collil:"'c;.' dona lion was

in·

tended to help meet the S8
million goal Rober!.s had said
he must reach by Ma rch 31 or
God wouJd coal: him " home."
The ~ million was earmarked

charge

Mi nim um

age

for

en rollment is 16 Pa rti cipants
must have a valid driver 's
license or per mi t ror m·
formati on or to register , ca ll

the Sa fety Center a1 453·28n

ARNOLD'S MARKET
I,

~.

Field Sli ced De li Hanl .... .... .. ....... .. . 52.79 flb ,
Amish Sw iss C heese .......... ,$2.85 lib.
Sealtest Ice C ream , liz ga ls .... 2/$4.00-.,.-r."""fh-t
.......... 1.... 1 'f, mll.. oou.h of
wmpue on 11 . Open 7

7_.,. to

fo r scholars hips fo r Oral
Rober ts University medica l
school s tuden ts who wis h to be
mLc;siona ries.
" When you pla nt a seed, it
multiplies. a nd this seed will
inspire ma ny people to hel p us
reach the goal in the next
seven or eight days," Rober ts
said, ex plaining that in ad·
dition to the money for the
medical miss,onary progra m
he needs additiona l funds to
pay his ministry's da y· t<Hlay
expenses .

"'Y'. w.-k .

Swimsuits

J

by Daffy

$22"

Roberts praises $1.3 million donation
TULSA . Okia . !UP' ) Evangel;st Oral Roberts said
TUesday he prays the SI.3
million donation of a florida
race track owner wiJI be like
" a seed ," inspiring others to
keep donations flowing for his
medical missionaires and
other programs.
During a taped presentation
of the check broadcast on
TUesday. Roberts said he
hopes God wiII inspire others
.. to do what God says in your
heart. whether it's SS. SIO. SI00

:W

,j

noon a nd 1-6 pm Apnl4and 5
Motorc"cles. helmets and
Ins urance a re pro\'lded free of

B acon B u r ge r s, 80z .. .. .. ...... .. ......... $1.19 ea .

Dortch told the Observer
he did not co",' 1er a dra ft of
a lawsuit sent lu PTL by the
woman 's representa tive La
be a legal document and
P TL pai d the woman .
.Jessica Hahn. in 1985.

-Course 3 will meet

8 :30 p m Apri l .1. and Ram

$38 -$4 2

One piece & Two piece
USA Beach Club, Coast QUi'lrd ets,
Palm Prints, HOT NEW CURRE NT suits!!

[pREfERRE~~ ~!~)s.~
Brand

arn e O ff Prl(. <> Clothmg f o r M en & W o m en
b11 -A 5 illinO IS Ave H o ur s M o n -Sd t 1 ~

Island Tan
71 5 5 Unl \'el - ,t v
Carbondal e .
(enter next to Klnkos)
8am·l0pm Mon·Sat
Sun Noon-8

.Retain tha t
Spring Break Tan !
TAN NOW! So there will be
no limit to your fun in the sun!

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

Turn your cou pon in . use yo ur sess io ns a nyt im e

Formerly the Deli Egyption in the Student Center

r----------------------,

:
I

:

ISLAND TAN

11 a.m.-10 p .m. lof- F

:

549-7323

I

4 Tans-$10.00

:

Super Bagel

Sea Pocket
Sl Louisan

LflR()MfrS PIZZA
Wednesday Special

salad. letl uOf. loniaLO pita

~ -.

Wednesduy Speciol not
volid with ony other coupon.
no subs titution • .
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$2.85

provolo ne cht!t!5e.

y our choice of bread

Poor Boy Sub
52.90

.as

per incb

.2S

per inch

ham. "JanH. bologna. p"wolone ch~.
lemuel!. toma to.. oman .. French bread

Good Earth Sub
cream cheeKe, raUHM., ah f"C!ldded carrots

AUaJ(. sprout&.

f~rench ~ad

E ac h sandWi c h Inc luder. potato chips auc; pickle. Amencan
cheese may be subs tituted at n o addi tionaL cosL

Dannon YOgurt

.70

Korean S&1Ad

.85

Curotl and Raisin Salad
Ht\rVest Salad
Zucc.luOl Salad

.50
.75

Pruat Salad

.65

Collage Cheese

.50

Bur ,

5Z'-1]41~

lu rk ~.

lettuOl':. toma LC

nOA.lrt IJeef SWl11$ cheese. lettuce.l.Ornal.O
your dWlIOf o f brrad

,

$7

The D.::U PllvOrite
roast bee!.

$2.35

ham lurkt"). SI4.!O!io d.eriie It'\tuce It 'nato
your chOice uf bl~a.d

ONLY

II. C"dale

S2.2D

Cordon Bleu

S2.2S

eamed beef. S""I •• cheese. le tLUoe. lom a.LO
you r choice o f bread

bH~ad

~wissBeer

LARGE PEPPERONI
&2-16oz . Pepsi's

A Bit or the Irish

S2.2O

U lIlI.. , ..lad. IM.LUoe. t()I1Hl lll. pita lJl"t'Ad

chl"~"'"

$3.SO

beef. lUr1tey. ham. SWlU ~
c heddAr chee5e. lettuce. '-Oma.\O
y our choice o f bread

roast

dw,,;eof two

L
_ ____________
_ _____
I ___
, per person
expires
3/28/87 JI
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Reagan calls highway bill
a 'lemon'; vows to veto it
WASP lNGTON I PIl Presidenl Reagan. blas ling
Congress for its spending
habits , described the $88
billion h,ghwa y bIll Tuesday
as a " lflmon " and vowed to
veto it as soon as it hils his

desk .
ShOWing none of a new
highly touted spirit of
c ompromise. Reagan
delivered a speech highly
critical of Congress for
seeking trCidl? prolection
legislalion and " possible
tax increase.
"There will be no tax
Increase in the IOOth
Congress, " the president
said, adding he intended w
"stop the spending spree."
Reagan told the American
Business Conference. made
up of high tech en trepreneurs, that last week
Congress passed a " budget
busting highway bill and it
15 r~ lIy a lemon and it just
s puttered down Penn-

rmntslration 's requests by
about SIO bil!ion . Reagan
favors leaner legislalion
t",t would still allow an
increase in the speed limit.
Transportation Set.retary
Elizabeth Dole said the bill
authorize< 152 pet projects,
at SO.5 billion. in what she
called " an end run around
the states" in setting
priorities for highway
projects.
Earlier , White Hou se
spokesman Marlin Fitz·
water said Reagan told
GOP leaders the measure
"is simply a bad bill that
needs redrafting" and "is
not a bill I can sign inw
law."
Following that meeting ,
Senate Republican leader
Robert Dole of Kansa s

~g~:b:::'~ t~~r'6a~~

Reagan who is trying to
regain his stature in the
wake of the Iran arms afsylvania Avenue. Before the fair .
day is over. 1" 1 have it
On Capiwl Hill, House
back ."
Speaker Jim Wrighl. of
But aides said the Texas said that if Reagan
Management and Budget veWs the bill, " he's putling
orfice had not yet com- his own petty personal
pleted its analysis and it wishes to show macho
would be at least a day' . characleristics above the
maybe more, beror- the bIll interests of the country ."
was delivered to the
" There's a big gap bet·
president.
The bill, passed 7!H7 by ween hIS rhetoric and his
reality
again," Wright said
the Senate and 407-17 by the
House ",,·t week would of Reagan. " There isn't any
authorize highw~y and fO'Jndation in fact to the
mass transit projects over objections w this bill ."
the next five years and
At his meeting with the
permit states w raise the businessmen, Reagan was
speed limit w 65 mph on back in form telling jokes
rural interstate highways .
and preaching w his " ~P
It exceeded the ad· porters.

Grant to provide teachers
training in science issues
By Jlne Kemp
Sludent Wntef

The National Scienc e
F'oundation has approved a
S233,600 grant to train in·
termediate science and social
studies teachers in !I !our-stale
area that includes Southern
nIinois.
Although il. is not yet on
I- 'per,
approval has been
given verbally by Rodney
Mansfield, associate program
director for science and
engineering education with the
NS F in Washington , D.C"
according
to
Harold
Hungerford , professor of
curri..:ulum. instruction and
media .
Hungerford said the grant is
to help teachers develop
material w teach children
about such science-related
social issues as en~ngered
species and human populalion
problems .
Hungerford . along with
George Fraunfelter, geol(,gy
professor. and Trudi Vo:k,
Murray State University, are
co-directors of a cooperative
project between SlU-e and
Murray State. They plan to set
up a four·week U'aining session
w teach earth science and
ecology related to social issues
in Southern Illinois, Western
Kentucky. Southeast Missouri
and Southern Indiana .
Hungerford said the
program will help teachers
identify related scientifi c and
social issues and develop in·
depth case studies for
classroom USE" .
Science and social studies
teachers in grades 4-11 may

classroom , and a letter fron
the principal or superintendent
stating financial su~port for
classroom projects.

apply , he said, but only 40
applications will be accepted .
For the past two years. the
NSF has financed si milar
programs for leachers in
grades 6-9.
Applicants must have one
year of teaching exper ience .
Applicants also mu.<t s ubm it a
lelter of commi~!' 'lent to
completing the prugram :.nd
applying the concepts in the

I

The training progra m
tentatively is scheduled for
June 14 w July 10. Each
participant will be given t 2
hours of graduate-level credi t.
$800. textbook and tra ve l
allowances , and room and
board for the four weeks
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Selected
SHIRTS

one rack

Knits, dress

25%off

'15.99

I SPRINGJACKET~
'19"·'29"

;~
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n r ;w/·-

printed shorts , sh irts

25%off

All Sportcoats
Suits, Dress Pant.

25%off
Menswear
606 S. Illinois
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Octobers Child
Stoli
Coors & Coors Lt 12 Ot cans 75 ¢ 95 ¢
Happy Hour

Incredible Savings On
Incredible Spread abies

Happy Hour

3·8

.!U!I

2 lor 1
2 Drafts 75t
2 Speedrails 9()C

SOC Drafts
75t Speedrails

t\1IPPY Hour 3-8 ....... HotIlIM 549-1233

Buy two small 8 oz. containers
Save $1.00 p"'r container
We have 11 delicious flavors .

0: How to Incr_ productivity?

A: Buy a FTM personal computer.

'849_..,. (was '1095.(0)
You hove to tum In your term paper
tornorT'O'I'I' . Your lob I. dU4t & maklng
JOoI ........ MI:ry ~ you to meN
a bonnef for het birthday porty . You
"..ded to c.onn<K1 yourwH to the

ma~ to do.-...arch using SAS.
Wont of oil , you hcrw to wait lor 3
hour. to '9' up .., tn. PC lAB to do
•
you hcrYe fa do In two houri .

Support Saluki Baseball

.mot

Th. hou'- t. O¥ef' .

WE HAVE THE SOLUTION FOR YOU.

36(1(1 drt¥e , 6AOK rnemoty. h igh r.·

and....,.n a pan to connect to 'fO'Vr
fOYOrit. print..- . Come ... UI with
your favorite Software, to ... t IVn It.

_""""""",...,.H<monIto<

You1tboglod.-did.

Fot sac' you con how a complet.
f.muring two

11M. compotitM

..,..tem

THIS MONTH 'S SPECIAL
021) MEG

_

hard dill<

-3D MEG Iyt. hord dlMt
-+twh Evercom 1200 loYd MocMm
(wi.... tree c:ornmunk:crtlon.oftwore)
.pcwodIM EGA ConI
- Ycm.-ng EGA Monitor

$439
$529

$1'" .
$289

..."

(011« good _
4/10117)
Anondol Program Available

Univer ily Mall

Carbondale
2l2W. Fr_mon
529.3855
Mon·Sot lOam-6pm
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Impot-tant to

FREE VUE TEMP TIMER WITH U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Bottom
Round
Roast

Lb.

•

BAGGED FRESH DAILY IN THE STORE-GRAD E A

Whole
Fryers

Lb.

'-------"""""""'''"'"'-- - - - - - - - - ,
LIMIT 3 PER FAMILY PLEASE

Coke or
DietCoke 2
12pks
AVAILABLE GRINDS

Maxwell
House
Pale 14, Dai1y Egyp'lan, M.a rdJ 25, 11187

For Sale
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets & Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles
Furniture

Francisco, $40,000;

Teen pregnancy target
of billboards campaign
MOLINE (UPD - Dlinois and local officials have
unveiled one of 400 billboards that will be posted
tbrougbout Dlinois that they hope will be a valuable
tool in combatting teen pregnancy.
The billboard unveiled along a busy Moline street
Monday proclairps in hold letters : " NO WAY. I never
thouRht I'd get pregnant. Never. " Nex t to those words
is a photograph of a teen-age mother holding a baby.
The poster is the firs t of 30 hillboards donated by a
Rock Island a dvertsing firm to go up in the QuadCities area througb the end of the year and one of 400
to be posted slatewide. The billboards are sponsored
by the Parents Too Soon program.
Public Health Director Bernard 'I'llmock, Depart·
ment of Children and Family Services Director
Gordon Johnson and local officials were on hand for
the billboard unveiJing Monday afternoon.

Menard lackdown continues
CHESTER (UP!) - Menard Correctional Center
01\ lockdown during a weapons search
TUesday after a guard suffered minor injuries wilen
be was beaten a nd s labbed by two inmates, officials
said.
Department of Corrections spokesman Nic Howell
said the guard, who was not identified because of
department policy, was s truck in the race and suffered two puncture wounds in the back inflicted with a
homemade knife in the attack at 4:30 p.m . Monday in
the west ceJJhouse.
" He's back al work today with a band-aid on his
face," Rowell said TUesday.
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Washington, ACCESS, $100,000, American Committee
01\ U.S.-Soviet Rela tions, $350,000, CeSlter 00 Budget
and P oliey Priorities, $100,000, Center for National
Security Studies, $300,000, National Public Radio,
5572,910, Nuclear Times, $225,000, Rooeevelt CeSlter
for American Policy Studies, $84,000, and Student
Pugwash, $300,000.
The foundation has p.wardl'<l more than $44S milli.oo
to support programs in IIl8SS communications and
individual creativitr, education, menlal health, peace
and security, Uorlcal medicine, conservation and
other areas .
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CHICAGO CUP II - Gra nts totaling $9 .3 million will
go to peor1e or orga nizations concerned wi th internationa peace and security. the J ohn D. and
Ca therine T. MacArthur Founda tion a nnounced
Tuesda y.
The foundation said the gr ants for resea rch, public
information programs , writing, fellowships and
planning and development of specia l ini tiatives would
go to people and institutions in 21 Amer ican ci ties a nd
12 cilies abroad .
Fourteen gra nts worth more than $3 .75 million were
announced (or peace initia tives in research and
training institutions in Nor th Amer ica , wes tern
Europe a nd Australia .
" Most of these MacArthu r gra nts will provide in·
stitutions outside the United States with the suppor t
they need to stimulate sc holar ly study of a broader
spectrum of peace a nd securi ty is sues - extending
ana lysis frem regional concerns to a more global
contex t:' J ohn E . Corba ll y. president of the foun·
dation, sa id in a news r elease.
The 14 grants . for one to three years , incl ude :
- The Australian Na liona l University, $300,000 ; the
Canadian Centre for Arms Control and Disarma ment,
SI5O,000: the Interna tional Ins li tute for Strategic
Stud ies, London. $260,000 : Universi ty of London,
King 's College, 5375.000 : Ca mbr idge University,
King 's College, SI5O,000 : Royal Institute of In·
ternalional AffaIrs , London, $300,000 ; Ta mpere P eace
Resea rch Institute . Finland . SI 5O,000 : Institut
Francais des Relations Interna tion8 les, $270,/l(lO ;
Free University of Ber!in 's Ins titute for Interna ti onal
Politics, $300,000 : P eace Research Institute of
Frankfort, 5525,000 ; Interna tional Peace Research
Institute, Stockholm, $375,000 ; Uppsala Universitet,
Sweden, $32,000 ; Department of Biochemistry and
Molecula r Biology, Harvard University, $50,000 ; and
Na tional Academy of Sciences ' National Research
Council, WasIungton, $425,000.
Seventeen Ar.• erican organizations and institutions
will receive more than $3.75 million in wants to en·
courage pub~c awareness and participation in
securing world peace. They include :
-Boston College EXPRO, $50,000; World Peace
Foundation, Boston, $50 000 ; Educational Foundation
for Nuclear Science, chicago, $225,000; Hull House
. , on Women
Associatioo, the Jane Addams Conf~·
and Security in the Nuclear Age, $175 ,~OO ; Ohio Slate
University, $150,000 ; Pacific Forum, Honolulu,
$120,000; Center for Communication, New YorI<,
$218,777; Public Agenda Foundation, New YorI<,
$700,000 ; V;,rld Affairs Council of Northern

California , San
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Available 10 troop. 01 1 or 4 people

Call Us At
457-33%1

Servicing all makes
of pianos.; organs

Apartments AvaHable for Summer and Fall

Furnished or Unfurnished

1,2,3,&4 Bedroom Townhouses
WalJrJ.ng dJstance to S.LU.

687-2701
c.mif~ M.u:t~

T«hnici.ln

Royal
Rentals
Now taking
leases for
Swnmer Geme.."Ier

Rent starting
as low as

. ,,4.1.,.. NOW ____ 457-0446
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW LEASE OPTIONSn
• Swtmmlng Pool
• T eo.n.1s Cou_rtB
• Nautilus Room
• Bl1lIard Room
• Big ScreeD TV
• Laundromat

• Dl8hwasher
• Central Air
• Cabl£ TV Hookup

$125 per month

457·4422
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Diane,
Vicki,
Amy.
The
Leprechauns
Say:

CometoAr~
Springnush
wearin' bright

colors. at 7pm

I

in the
Student Center,

for
TONIGHT

the luck of the
Irish is w:th
you!
Remember
Tonight
the la·dies of

A.[~
~

The
diEtinguished
ladies of
ZetaPbJ
Beta
Sorority Inc.
Mighty Mu Delta

ForyourZZnd
Blrthdayl
Love
Angle
Student Work Positions Available
beginnin~ ,

Summer & Fall Semester '87
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Applications Available Now at the
Daily Egyptian Business Offtce,
Rm . 1259, Communications Bldg.

Application Deadline: Mon., Mar. 30
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G:eat Sk8t~ Train '
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Apples
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#
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SLICED BREAD
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Natural

Crain
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TOAS'EO CORN NA CHO CHEESE
OR COOL ~ANCH

• Rita Lay

DOr;tos
11-0Z. PKC "

98
Pint

$1_29
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Goetz's potential jurors
say they're crime victims
NEW YORK <UPIl - More
than ha lf of the 18 potential
jurors questioned Tue..~ay for
the attempted murder trial of
subwa y gunman Bernhard
Goetz said they had been
victims of ..:rimes . One man
t ol~ a tal. sta rk ly si milar to
that of G"etz.
Five of the C'r~jnes occurred
the suoways. they told
, ""
Jus tice Stephen Cra ne in state
Supreme Court in Manhattan
on the second da y of jury
selec tion for Goetz. who
wounded four youths he sa id
tr ed to rob him on the subway.
Twelve jurors a nd four
alternates must be chosen to
detpr mine whether Goetz was
a \';ctim or a \'iliga nte. The
panel is being picked from a
pool of more than 100 men a nd
women gathered d\ir!~g three
m on th s of preliminary
screening.
No ju r ors we r e sea ted
Tuesdar , and one man, a
an alys t , was
f i nancial
dismissed because be had
recenUy served on a jury.
Armed with a silver pistol.
Goetz shot and wounded four
youths on a crowded subway
train on Dec. 22, 1984, after at
least one of the teenagers
asked him for $5.
Goetz, who had been injured
in a mugging three years
earlier , claims he gunned
them down is seU-defense
because be was afraid they
would harm him .
All four youths, now 21 , have
arrest records.
The subway gunman has
been charged with four counts
of attempted murder, four
counts of assault, as well as
reckless endangerment and
illegal weapons possession.
Goetz, 39, who was wearing
jeans and a blue work shirt
Tuesday, faces as much as 2!i
years in prison on each at-

tempted murder charge .
In an account reminiscent of
the subw2Y gunman's s tory,
one prospective juror said be
was the victim of p. n attempted
mugging on the same ,ubway
line three or four yea rs ago
As ked if he would identify
with Goetz, the prospective

''Iring Coupon .

SUMMER SESSION
A Bright Idea!

Bvel & Wine ... .. " ,Iobl e

(~IIIN1' IIOIlS.·
A free dome.tlc
Beer
with any $3.S'5 purchase
fu •• ·Thuri 2pnl. Spm & 8pm . 1Opm
Frl·SoI9pm · ' ", pm

7011111"01. Ave 549-503 2

ju:.rJ.':~~' ;'':'~b~~le~u.nd
the circumstances a HtUe
better," he added.

~1 ' l or

light('n your

you r ~e lf
(all
today fo r it fr(>f'
cop y o f our

<-ourS(> load

neJ(r Fall

WELLNESS
CENTER

by a ttending

Prisms
'1 So. . A.ny tength
ho ir through Moreh

..no ... ~",hnd~
lI0"Oba 100

Slr'lenUOl.l$

(312) 420-3444

busy life. Morning .
evening or weekend
classes give you time
for \4 'Ork or play. A
lev,.. hours in class thi,.
S umme r (ould mean
fewer hours bu rning
the m idnight oi l
.
nelltl year.

Temporary Color
and Sh ine I

ThIS workoc.al is dE!S'9T'led fOf those

Summe r SE-'!o~ion
Catalog . If just
might be.> on" o f
vour brighrE'!tt id(>a~ .

classes at North
Ce n"..1 College
this Summe r. Our
eigh t ~week Summer
Se-ssion is M:hedul~
to lit with your

00

North Central
College

' . '·7712
127 N. W.... lntton

IndKies \ails

on nutnhOn & fitness

Meel 7 week,

TUES ., THURS .. & SAT
'fl,rting

TUES , MAR 24 4-5 PM

THIS DEAL IS SO BIG,WE CAN'T
KEEP THE UD ON IT.

Pentagon says

2,1 00 in military
h.ave AIDS virus
WASHINGTON <U PIl
More than 2,100 active duty
military personnel have tested
positively for the v'irus linked
to the deadly AIDS disease out
of more than 1.2 million men
and wemen examined, the
Pentagon said Tuesday.
The rate of infection that has
shown up in the active duty
military population worldWlde
is between 1 and 2 per 1,000
people, slighUy higher than the
steady 1.5 per 1,000 recorded
among applicants for serv'ice
in the armed forces , Pentagon
olficials said.
As of December, 2,139 men
and women in uniform among
1,274,072 tested for the HlV
IIntibody linked 0 the disease
les!ed positively, Pentagon
ftgureS showed. There are 2.1
million people in the military .
They included 1,116 people of
tbe :i:!1.430 lested in the Navy
bnd Ma.'"ine Corps, m of
:.69,158 r.7.amined in the Army
ana 22F of 173,484 tested in the
Air Force, the officials said.
The statistics translate into
a rate of 2 per 1 ,~'OO for the
Navy and Marine Corps, 1.4
per thousand for the Anny and
1.3 per thousand for the ..\iT
Force, Pentagon official~ said.

Including the 976 of 641,220
rec=t1it applicants wbo showed
to the disease as of
September, it brings to 3,m
the number of people
examined by the military who
have beoo infecred by the
disease. Recruits eltpost'ld to
AIDS an biltTe'J from milIJary
service but active duty per.
&OnneI are retained..
eltpot;!Il'e

WEDNESDAY'S 12"
PEPPERONI DOUBLE
CHEESE PIZZA SPECIAL

JJST$5
(NoUmii)

==r"
-..vas'
-.

.ruST ASK FOR WEDNESDAY'S SPECIAL

DEUVERED IN 30 MINIJt£S OR LESS. GUARANTEED.
,..,.,...........' H D - . - . - y

•

l_ o.nw.a·'~1rtt
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OI..-IClrironltl.........".
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Ho~ c...-~

Now. Free Cok e.•

Get 2ITee 16 oz. ;>ackercups of Coke
with any 16" pizzo or 1 ITee cup with ony 12" pizzo. Additional
cups of Coke only 25C each. No Coupon required .

OaUyEgypIian, March 2$. 11117. P.ag t9

Disney magic to transform
Frf3nch farming community
P ',RIS IUPI ) - F rance and
Walt Disnev Productions
agreed Tuesday to build a
Disneyland theme park near
Paris and turn a placid farming communi ty into a Magic
IGngdom WIth Mic key Mouse,
thousands of jobs and mill ions
of visitors .
If a ll goes accord ing to plan ,
ground will be broken in 1988
on a 4.800-acre si te for the
Euro Disneyland c:.:1d the par~
will open i:I 1m fot an expected 10 million visitors a
year, half of them from
abroad. Frtnch and Disney
officials said.
Prime

Mtnister

JacQues

Chirac and Disney Chairman
Mir h~~1 D. Eisner signed the
ag reement In a ceremony with
gove rnm e nt and company
o ffIcials
at
C h i r ac's
headq uarters. Hotel Matignon .

M~~e_ra~~kall:1I a~a~i:~,,~~
25 miles east of Pa ris that will
be paved a nd developed .
Fa rmers who live there say it
will be the end of some of
France's richest farmland .
Du ring two years of difficult
negotiatiOns . the French extrac ted prom ises from Walt
~

.:..;~

B.

II ,

....

Disnev officials to emphas ize
French and European cultu re
a nd the French language a t the
park in exchange for lowinterest Q:o'ler nmenl loan
guara nt ees a nd improved
transportation.
Construction of the initial
phase of the project - the
Ma gic Kingdom theme park
itself - is estimated to cost
$1 .6 billion.
To ad~ hotels , resta ura nts,
office buildings. shopp ing

WEDS.

11nIe1\lnqs Nite
8:1.50 for 3

France will allow up to 40
percent American par ticipa tion. representing on', of
the larges t foreir.~ i nves tments e ver in France.
Eisner said Disney may
have to dig deep into its own
pockets it it cannot rv me
enough private fi nancing.

fJ, _~.J{

~

All Week

~~ L~)Ogneck Bottles
~ Pitchers

,

$1.00
$2 .00

~
529·9577

Across from GustO!

cente!'S. a gol( course and

other activities on the park 's
periphery over 30 years will
raISe the cost to about $6.6
billion.
" This agreement with the
Walt Disney company is a
very. very interesting affair ."
Chi rae told reporters. " In the
world Walt Disney is the best
a nd No. 1 as far as the knowhow is cc·ncerned.
The French government will
offer guaranteed loans for 40
)If'r<ent of the cost at 7.85
percent in terest. orticials said.
A " pivot co mpan y" wi1h
Dis ney as the leading partner
will raise S600 million whi le
bank loans will provide the
remainder. they said.

GmlJ AHofPotato
FORONIl'

",.~
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Dozen Glazed
'1.10

Whole Whea t Donuts .
Turnovers. Long Johns .
Blsmarks. Danish and
many mo re
l ues-Su n

6.m-12noon
21 7 S. lIIinois

Corne r of W .l lnuf & III

457-a033

S3',,·SS8!i
For edl*-

SHIPPING
OVERSEAS?

....n.n the PAOIlh

I, cloa.d. "ff.,. ( 30
Mon·"'" and on $ol"rdoy.
& s.m.r.."
A sert'b oI)"OUI'" SIll Sh.dtnr
Hea lth Program.
s.~

Malaysia . Nigeria . Thai land
Kenya . Iraq . Iran . Eu ro pe
South Ame ri ca . Middle East
To Over 100 cC'unrries worldwide

SHOPPING FOR

OVERSEAS~

Te levIsIons. VCR's. Cameras. Stereos
Trunks and Luggage
Malor Appliances and Sma ll Housewares
220 VoI r 50 Cycle

CAll NO W FOR HOME PICK-UP
and ask abo 'Jt o ur small parcel service

ABAC O INTERNA TlONAL SH IPPERS, INC
1·800-321-~69
2020 N Ra Cine. Chocago. Il 60&14

Tiny Yorkshire Terrier
Chihuahua
She1ties
Siberian HuskieEl
3 0 ,"" .."

L=b!OrlKav
dog &: cat v:ltamin8

1 .... 011
PlantasHe Aquarium
Plant

(15" and IS")

litO orr select group
Grey Cockatiels

p

P t

u s

I

The pregnancy test for your
eyes only. ~.~~
Private, portable, and easy to read, e.p_L Plus
can teii yvu if 'r¥~u're pl''!gnant in as fast as
10 minutes. And in 30 minutes If you're not.
You Ci\n W! It as .oon as one day after a
missed perlod_e.p.L Plus, a fast and easy
way to know for sum.
N

,-:

-

Competition
aces net men
during break

Intramural Standings
Basketball
Men ' s 61001 and under A

Men ' s A Open

1
2
3
4
5
6

, Pretty Boys 5 -0
2 CosmtC Oust 5 -0
3 ~u e Moon 4· '
Hoopshooters 4 1

i

5 P eechka 4 · '
6 HtFtve4 · '

The Feltes 5-0
Starters 5-0
Touch and Go 4 · 1
BeesteebOys 4- 1
The Orangemen 4 - 1
GunlnRebels 3 -2

By Wendell Young
Staff Writer

9 Bluebells 2·3
10 Wnoht Bros 2·3

Men ' 5 6 foot and under 8

Men 's B Open

,
2
3
4
5

1 Jeopardy 5·0
2 Scoregasms 5·0
3 Bee15· 1
4 Howlin Dogs 5 -0
5 The Lords 5 -0
6 Fldla CraD 5- 0
7 Bucketheads 5 -0

Eigh' Bel 5·0
Scrappers 5·0
Pistons 5 -0
Sphinxters 5 -0
Penetrators 5 -0

6 Rebels S-C
7 Mc Monke}' . 4· '

8 Freds 4 · ,

8 AGR 5·0
9 Hormones 5-0

9 Sliders 4 · 1

10 W,nkerson!. S -O

" SkydogS 4 · ,
12 . Bulldogs plus 2 4 · 1

10 Six Slooges 4· ,

11 Whrtesl-.ddow 5 -0

12 Spe ~ en 114 · ,
13 DCA4 · 1
14 HFSA4·1
15
16
17
18
19

The SIlJ-C men 's tennis
team W,k its act South for
spring b."eIL~, but the script
blankE'd the Dogs as they
returned to Carbondale to
write a new scene after suf·
fering seven straight defeats.
Coach Dick LeFevre, whose
team s.-nrts a bashful 2·13
record, said the "training
trip" was a " disaster from the
win·loss standpoint, " but
added tbat the trip was a good
one for his youthful squad
because everybod y played
well .
The Salukis were served the
first of seven losses when they
took on the fifth·ranked LSU
Tigers and lost !HI. LeFevre
said there were some bright
spots during the LSU match
because all of the Dogs, except
Juan Martinez, " warl a good
match ."
Matters didn't assist Saluk:
hopes of a winning road trip
when a back injury sidelined
No. I singles player Fabiano
Ramos, who LeFevre cites as
" the hardest worker we've

7 BudSluds 3·2
8 Bomb Squao 2·3

7 Mystery 4 · '
8 Alf Anthon y 3 -2
9 Oa WhIP 11
' 0 Schmegma 2·3

'3 CCCP4 · 1

14 . fu'1l Breeze 4· '
15 . S.I. Exp<ess 3·2
16. Runngunners 3 · 2
' 7 SitvertluRet 3·2

Phi Sigs 4· '
WildTh;ngs4 - 1
Proctors 4· ~
Runntnrebels 4· '
Hoss Cross 4· 1

, 8 . Boogiech~1n 3·2
, 9 . Ambassadors 3·2
20. ScOI Dog 3·2

20 MFBP4 · 1

Women 's A

Wh..lchalr Division

, . Old TlITlers 5·0
2. Volley Girls 3· 2
3. Floriday 3·2
4 . High Flyers 3·2

1 Rheaumes 3·2
2. Pingers 3 · 2

3. Who Gares 3·2

CoRee A

Intramural Schedule
SRC room >4 at 5 p.m . today
for more InformatIon
Past experience is a plus .
but there will be instruction
pro vided for those in·
terested in learning how to
he a game official. About 50
officials will be needed for
the season .
SWI!YIMING -The oneday [M swim meet is set for
noon Ma,ch 28 at the SRC
pool, ,.nd" p.m . Thursday is
the e!ltry dep.d1ine.
H ANDBALL
-Th e
handball playoffs began
March 24 and will continue
through next week.
ULTIMATE FRISBEE
-Entires are due by 10 p.m .
March 26 a nd rosters are
available a t the SRC in·
formation desk .
Late entries will be ac·
cepted until 5 p.m . March Z7
with a $2 late fee . The

BASKETBALL -With the
end of regular·season in·
tramural basketball the
" Road to Davies" begins .
Of the 215 teams that
began com petition, 134
remain in contention (or the
playoff~ .
The playoffs
started March 24 and will
conclud" with finals at
Davies Gym .
SO FTBALL
-The
deadline for 16-inch softball
sign·up is today .
L~~rj"" will be accepted
until 10 p.m . at the Student
Recreation Center. Late
regis rrations will be ac·
cepted Thursday until 5
p.m ., however a $2 late fee
will bE, charge:! .
The meeting for softhall
team ca ptains will he held
at 4 p.m . today in room 158
oftheSRC.
SOFTBAl.L OFFICIALS
-Anyone interest ed in
officiating , ofthall ga mes
should alten.i the meetin~ in

~rdta~;c;,;~n~R~~OO~
158.

Every Day Dea I
Italian Beef & Fry $2.99
lATE NICHT
Every Dey All

Dey 0..1

2 Dogs , Lg . Fry

$2.30

got "

The injury forced SlU-C's
No. 2 singles player to move

Women ' s B

1 Hit and Aun 5·0
2 Happy Hour 4· 1
3 . The CoIby 's 3·2

, Fubar 5·0
2 . Trick Shot 4 · I
3 . ChaUengers 3·2

CoReeB
I The Guards plus' 5·0
2. The Things 5·0

Women 's
Raquelball
Doubl .. Champions
, sl Place: Rlna Stade and

3 . Stammers 4·1
4 . M isfits 3·2
5. C8d~ Frve 3 · 2
6 . Frienz n Lvrs 3·2

Andrea Alman
2nd Place: Lou Peterson and
Wendy Sydlowskl

....•.....•.•.....•..•...•.•.....•...••••....•

Mon-Frl.
:: :
lOam-5:30pm: : :
Sat.
:: :
9·4pm
•

Gerbil Sale $2.50 each
• FREE gerbil with purchase of
: Haoitr,'Jil or Habitrail Circus.
Nandy Conures

$49.99

~
iJ

···

.

®

5351'! . 14th

Murphy.boro

687-3490
...............................................•
.

sr. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY

~
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SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Affililllrd Hospflllb If!
fit"" Yort talt

GRE~I ADA

S"",lft'W)

ST. VINCENT

Uai~

"I.poe

• Appr.wtd February '''. 1917 by I tit Nf'W York Stair U.atio.Drpe.rtenl ror 1M
Purpo!.r of conducu", a clinical dd'bhip JII"OIn1n in ~ York leachina hospw\.
• S: ~', nttiYCd a "mil.., 'ppI'O''al In 1981 (rom I"'.:
hnr1 ....,. or
M,~ Eu_ilWt"l; chi, tStabfishn 51. Gtortt', t i Itlton!y romen mcocf.caJ KhooI
....llh Inllr.ac1ton In En&J"h thll hti ).I.llt..appr~ clmpusa In bolh New York
and "' Jnwy.
• Over 7O{1 st ucknu ha~ ':-\rurtrted 10 U.s. mnhcal w:hooI,- 51 . GcorJc', hi'
,tadualtd CMT 1,000 phtsiciln~
Thty an: Ii«nKd if 39 ~1 1tS;
They hold rac:vlty 1M .Idon, in 2D
mtdical Khooho - 25'" ha~ been Chitr
Ra.cknCl in 119 U ';" ~Il' (1CtOtdIn, 10 I 19&6 'UI"'q'J.
• 51 GeofF', naumna u~cla:ackor mtdkal tdUCIIlton.. In lhe (jrlf dtQcko ,
~wc.'('altd by n.Nt .raalofIIwA..mc.a Mrodial AtmdalJM (Jlnulry 1981,
I ' rukina numbn ont or aU map rom,n mtdiCIIi schoob In the inilw pau fait
on 1M ECFMG o;am
• 51. GC'ofp',
or ht rew roman mtdteaJ kiloob ..hair .auc'mu quallry ror
(iu.ranlttd Student 'AIln). 0\" lIudntl$ aboqwlhry ror 1M PWS t ALAS loan,
I nd. undo certain c , ndiuom. VA loans. Sf GeorF·, .ranu a hmllC'd numbtt or
loins and "".hoIa",hli'Mo to rnttnn,lfucknu .

ORIENTAL FOOpS - WEil.
(MUnlal.Shopp;,.'c.n .., 1

~ ..
...,

,,1

FROZE" 'YOGURT

--------

IMIfI((1t#PUIIIO,.

IMOffK~tJ/
ADnuJ.J.UtrU

'W. ~·.l~)Scttot>t.,M,..,.......

/ 141

f l . TlIr FOf'rit. MtdioI ~I ~kb Corpoft1Jo.

o-ba!! M.... St~·
15
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FOGGY'S

-------Bfll-B-Q

Cooked with a u.n.iqut combination
of tWO cookin, prinei:-!,'

Wattr tteMUre..coolr.cd and ''1DOktei
Scotel with Our
Ori,inal HomMnadt Bar·B-QSauct

Introductory Specials

us.

"""11 C'OnI~

:1

fonne<ly ....edby

s..

" ont

ReataurantJGroc.uv
Open 7 d..ysa ,,'uk
549·2231
Servinaour Oriainal Mtnu
PLUS

~

(lm April 13th)

...........................
..,. $1.45

~rs.=.:~

C,.~

r.......

(\'-/on.:........

St.n

Ch.-) • ••• : ............

CIII....cS...1I

$Z.45/5 pC

• .,. S' .• 5

Spicy Chic.ktn (w/dea.r noodltl ..................
or
. . .. SI .'"

S1 .
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Men golfers grab slice of fourth in tournament
By DI"en Rlchardlon
Staff WrHOf

The SIU-C men's goU team
tied (or (ourth with 627 strokes
in the 36-hole Spring Hill
College Invitational held
March 13-14 in Mobile, Ala .
Wallace State (Andalusia,
Ala .) topped the 14-team field
'.Vith a 614 stroke total ,
squeaking by Soath Alabama's
615 and Southern Mississippi's
617. Troy State iTroy, Ala .>
matched the SaIuJti!, ' 67.'.

" We didn't do anything
s pectacular," Coach Lew
Hartzog said, "but we did beat
three 0/ the teams tha t beat us
in our first meet a t New
Orleans. We played against a
lot or Southern schools and
they've got the advantage o(
warmer weather (or practice
in the ea rly part o( the
season."

The Salukis fielded two o(
the top 10 individual scorers
(or the tourney. Senior co-

captain Jay SaIa carded a twoday score 0/ 149 011 the par-72
Spring Hill Course and fmished
(ourth, while junior Je((
Mullican's 155 placed eighth.

=~
took~ivl~b~
with a 144.
Saluki senior co-captain
Mike Tucker fired a 160 lor the
event Junior Bobby Paveloois
(oUowed with a 164, junior Tom
Neuman sbot 168 and junior
Tndd Eastin clubbed his way to

Women net four wins over break
By WIlly Foreman

La(ayette 7-2. E",ory 9-{).
StaHWriter
College of Charlesllm &-3 and
The women 's tennis team Louisville 5-1. The &!Iukis lost
played six dual matches to Arkansas HI and Auburn 3durmg spring break in Hilton 6.
Head, SC. and cNich .;udy Auld
Beth Boardman compiled
said they lost the two matches the best singles record during
she thought they would against the spM,lg trip. 5-1 to make her
ArkallSds and Auburn to finish sprin& record 1()-3. Boardman
with a record of 4-2.
_
suffecoo her onl y loss against
" Arkansas and Auburn are Kim Olesen, of Auburn. 6-7 and
very, very strong teams," 3~ .
Auld said. "They reaUy pushed
" Beth was upsel because she
our players and gave lhem an didn't concentrate and let it
idea of how good they a re."
su p away ." Auld said .
Auld said good sh,ts that
Sue Steuby and Maria Cach
would win a point against most both recorded 4-2 singles
teams were returned by the
"layers for Arkansas and
Auburn for a winning point.
" It was a good trip because

we needed the competition and
to be outside playing. " Auld
said. " I'm starting 10 see some
depth in our tea m come
through. Our doubles teams
looked good and the bottom of
the singles lineup is starting to
pull in results, which serves as
a confidence booster."
The Saluk is defea led

Golf women
stroke way
to 7th place
By DI"en Rlchardaon
StaffWrH.,.

The SIV-e women goUers
finisbed seventh in a 13-team
field with 651 strokes in the 36bole IUinois Spring Break
Tournament held March 18-19
a t the Summerfield Golf
Course in Tampa, Fla .
South Florida recorded 597
strokes to take tournament
honors, (ollowed by Indiana 's
~andKansas ' 619 .

"Seventh place may not look
too imSer:e, but I was

reaUy p
," Saluki coach
Diane Daugherty said. " We
were up against some tough
teams and for !be first tournament 0/ tbe r,ear [ think we
did reaUy will. '
Junior Tina KOz!'Jwski
topped the Salukis with a twoday score 0/ 159. Junior Vicki
Higgerson card ~d a 161 ,
freshman Julie Shumaker
finished with a UK, senior Pat
Putman tallied a 169, (reshman Lisa Jobnson ftred a !7(
and sophomore Peggy
Ellsworth recorded a 175.
" We had strong performances by all the girls. The
Florida crurses are a lot
different from those in !be
Midwest in that there's a lot
ru~re
slInd and wa ter ,
something we hadn't seeD too
much 0/ befo.~ L'Ie trip,"
Daugherty said.
Daugbert}- got an unexpectecf suiprise wben sbe
ootchecl tbe first boIe-in-ooe 0/
ber caroer in a pn~tice round
at tile COQr&e_ She hit :0. seven!roo to ace !be 147-yar;! par
three eigbth boIe_
Hit was quite a thrill, tt she
said.

'!'be S/Iiukia resume competitiOll In the HlDtopperGolf JnviU.tiOllar in
GUbemville, Ky_OIIl"riday .

Saluki

...... l2, "Dail)I E&JPIiIn, Ibre,,, "', 1~

r..:o:.Js for the trip, with each
handed losses in !be Arkansas
and Auburn matches.
Dana Cherebetiu finished
with a 3-3 record, IWen
Moellering was 2-4 and Julie
Burgess and Sherri Knight had
1-2 singles records.
The No. 1 doubles team,
MoeUering and Boardman,
and the No. 2 doubles team,
Cherebetiu and Burgess were
4-1 with each team losing to
Arkansas.
3teuby and Cach, No. 3
doubles, were 3-2 with losses to
Arkansas and Auburn .

a 176.
" I (eel pretty solid aboot our
top (our players," said Hartzog 0/ SaIa , Tucker, Pavelonis
and MulliCAn, " and they're not
go~ to have to worry aboot
qualifying (or the res! 0/ the
se8S0II . They'U be competing
in the tournaments (rom here
00001. "

Vying (or the ftfth Slit in
tournsment play wi I be
freshmen Mike Cowen, Mark
MaslalL'<ki and Bret Dees,
senior Clark Dixon, juniors
Todd Eastin and J obn Kolisek.
"There's going to be some
competition (or that spot,"
Hartzog said. " We traveled to
Biloxi ( Miss. ) after the meet
and had (ive days 0/ excellent

weather to practice. I think
every one o( our players improved his game. It's going to
be interesting to see who
emerges because they're aU
fine goUers."
Hartzog also said Brant
Ge;sner, a wallt-on (reshman,
has the potential to develop
into an exceUent goUer.
" At our (irst practice back
(rom MissiSSIppi , Brant
stroked a cool 70, so re
~~~sa\d.rs watching, "
The next scheduled meet (or
the ~ouers is Allril HH2 at the

~f~ etre!kvi~~nac!o~ ~
Pekin, IU.

I
ACES, from Page 21 - - The Dogs were then ca rled

into Ramos ' s lot and the other
succeeding pla yers to fill the
shoes of their peers in ordinal
rank ing . The absence of
Ramos probabl y zapped
LeFevre's optimism of coming
hack with a 5-10 standing.
Southeast Louisiana handed
the Dogs a second setback as it
overcame LeFevre's troop 5-1.
The match ended afler s ingles
pla y because of severe
thunderstcl"!rt

and

~~~~~~nw~~r:~~r :~~n01
a 6-3 fina l. However. there was
room for improve m ent agaInst
South Alabama. but it wasn't
in SIU-C's fate as LeFevre 's
company dropped another , i ·2
The University of Alabama
had no pity for the Dogs as It
did most of the biting. eventually ripping an 8-1 gash into
SIU-C. Losses to Mississi ppi
Slale and Va nderbilt ' 9-() .
which feasted on SIlJ-C for the
second time this year. allowed
the Dogs 10 close the seven
game slide .

tornado

warnings.
" If it had rained two minutes
earlier, we wouldn 't have lost
because we would have called
the match," LeFevre joked .

Do You Hayv An
Emvrgvncy Dvntal Concvrn or Prob.lvm?
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CALL 536 -2421 , YOUR

STODE"T EMERGE"CY
DE"TAL SERVICE
SIU-C rugby team forwards Tracey Goodyear (leH) and Laura Michalek beHle for the ball.

\flomen lose Ir----------------------------,
LA ROMffS PIZZA. I
first rugby try 1
S 1. 00 0 H
I~
I
11 160• . Pep.1
;"r • 'I
I
Me<llum. LAo....
with delivery of .... all
vs. St. Louis I or X.Lar..
or medium plUG
FREE DeHve'l

By Greg Huber

I

SiaffWriter

I

It was a rugby day - cold,
cloudy with water standing on
the field - as the women's
rugby team opened the season
with a !H loss to St. Louis
Sunday.
Initially d~layin& the game
to wait for all of its players to
arrive, the St. Louis team
dominated fll"St-baIf action on
the SIU-C side of the field . The
grueliDg , muddy ma tcb
consisted mainly of trying to
control the wet ball.
st. Louis made a Irick good
for three points for the only
score in the tin;t half.
After balftim~, SIU-C c.1me
on strong and kept the action
directed toY-ard the St. Louis
s ide. Padda Guerin scored a
try to put SIU-C in the lead 4-3.
The scrumbalf, or quarterback, Kris Stauffer missed
the conversion.
Although continuing with a
strong t!!!fense, SIU-C was held
scoreless in the second baIf,
wbile St. Louis made another
try and conversion to bring the
score to !H.
SIU-C's Anita Coleman, in
her fourth year, stood out for
playing aD aggre5Sll'e game.
Two former SIU'(: players,
Britt Van Buskirk , ,,,d ReDee
F1olrnan, were on t!.e opposing

I

..

PIDAII

limit one per pi n~

Although SIU-C lias a strong
team, it was just a sloppy
game with litlle control over
the ball. Michalek said.

The team plans to work with
the new players and will stress
timlJIg in preparation for the
next bome match March 28
when it takes on Ohio State.

~"'RT

2S D STC BUILDING
OF YOUR SIU STU DEN T HEAL TH PROGRAM

I

21 160•. Pep. l's
with , ...... or X. larae

Good'ordeU....,., . pkk·~pOfeol ln .

529-13«
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Enak IilAInntftt S".a

....."0

$30."

$21."

Southern Illinois Honda
Motorcycle Tire Sale
All Brands-

Honda, Su zu. i<.~
Kawasa ki, Yamaha

as low
as

$19 9 5

Jimn.ay C.Qnvene Comodorc
Chris Evert Clypso
v>Urt Shoes re~. $47 $ 2 9. "

~

Black Lo Spot Bilt
Buy Reg. $ 4

_~_ _--!:;E"
. cdl.nt

~2 "
"nn.

_,.,tHftl ShMs

$29"

..... sso

51 Honda-Rt. 13 East

549-7397

NikeHiTo,,"
(All1..eathcri

I'll La'ies
PressS,,"s

$26."

$10 t. SZO
THANKS SOUTHERN ILLINOIS!
SHOES-n-STOFF
Aero.. from O ld Train

•

INTRA~URAl-RECREATioNAl SpORTS
WALKING CIBCUIT TRAINING

SPRING f1SHING
~rc:hJO..April15

SIC NOtth Enlnince*
M.". .. Wed, 4:)O.S:)o p.m.

· MMtJ inSRC Multt.twpoH
room on MI ,d)O only.

leonl.

" We haven" lost to St. Louis
for a cour!~ years," club
president Laurl1 Michalek said
after the g'-l ine. " We need tr.
work with the Dew play.".,.."

A

Southefn IIhnots ttShine ,uKie

J~y

upp wtll prrsen1 it sltdeshow .nd
he-Ipful fllhl nll lips Call S16-SS31
lOf more mfo

Pro&rilIn fnffb ,.,n Of shlOel f-eriect
exercise tOf lonine.nd Wer1elhe,un,

arms. leas . • nd abdomen.

Marc:hll -April'6
TUell. thms. ...S p.m.
SIC 'arCOlln (behind the he)

fi:7t.~~::,:r~~~:::~:.""\1

M.. ,ch31
TIteICbi,.. 7 p.m.
Student RKrution Centef
loom lSi
Bnng your bike: for a good dean·
tog and spring IUM-Up. counHy
of (he Bike Surgeon'
CaJl5J6.SS3) for moft info

j

Baseball squad hits the home field J
Redmen coach George include senior aces Dale
Drouches' learn .is orimarily a Kislen and Todd Neibp.' .
young learn WI'" only four KlSlen, last year's Missouri
seniors and ... ven I'uni ors. Valley Conference MVP .
Jones' squad has a IItt e more flmshed the 1986 season WIC-, a
experience with 11 seniors and 2.89 earned run average .
By M.J. Slarshak
The I p.m. contest at Abe
eigh!juniors.
Neibel started 13 games last
StaHWnter
JuniOr>: Chuck Locke and yea r and struck out 63. both
Martin Field will be the first of
The Saluki baseball team two
consecutive
Charlie Hilleman lead the ~ea mhi~hs .
wi ll open its home season doub leheaders pitting the
Saluki hitters with .43.1 anG .395
today with a doubleheader Salukis versus the Redmen of
averages. respectively . Senior
The Salukis will see six
first bas.eman Jim Limperis is different learns in their nineagainst ~ t. Ma ry's College of SI. Ma ry ·s . Sa luk i coach
Winona . Minn
Richard " Itchy" Jones ' squad.
right behind the juniors with a day homestand including
SI ·C's gam e against which returned from a Florida
.366 average.
MISSOUri, SI. Louis University
Southeast Missouri was rained trip with an impressive 74
The Dogs' PitCh~ rotation, and Big Ten member
out, but is rescheduled for May rhecomOes
rdta
' nWdill,,,o"lpehnthea tlw4-I' ngabn,'lel against the Reamell, who have which has remain basically Wisconsin. Jones' learn will
LS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _::.:.:::.:.:=-=:.::._~.:.:.:::....::.::..:_..:::...:::.::....:....:.a.:.rec:::o::.r::.d.:o:...f2:.-::.2.::....:_______.:th:.::e:....:sa:m:.::::e...:f.:.ro
:m:.::~I::a:st:...:.y:::ea:r~....:w::.i:.::11~n~o~t~hi~·t~th~e :oad until April 4-5.

Do Ubl e header \/s, St , Marys
opens 1 4-game home stand

Sports
NIT brings back Saluki memories
The National Invitati on
Tournament semifinal contest
between Southern Mississi ppi
and Nebraska tonigh t is likely
Lo sti r up merr.ories for long·
time Saluki basketball fans
What a difference 20 years
call
make. they mus t be
thinking.
Exactly two decades ago.
Walt Frazier led the Salukis to
a 20-2 regular-season mark.
man-ed only by losses to
Southern Methodist a:ld
Louis ville. the latter in double
overtime.
The Salukis won the tille four
games later. after blowing out
SI. Peters 103-58 and following
with successive wins over
Duke, Rutgers and Marquette.
Coach Jack Ha rtma n. who
recenlly retired from the helm
of Ihe Kansas State hoop
program . an d assistant
George lubelt, now an
assistant for SlU-C women's
coach Cindy Scott. guided the
Dogs to a 71-56 ty in over
Marquette in the cham ·
pionship game despite trailing
at the half by 11 points.
Frazier, a junior. scored 21
points against Marquette and
was named the game's MVP .
II would be his, and the old
Madison Square Garden's. last
"ollegiale bask elba II game, as
ITazier went on to become the
No. I draft choice of the New
York Knicks and the Gardens
were replaced by a more
modem facility bearing the
same name.
The Salukis won their las t 15
regular-s.eason games thaI
year and extended tha t streak
to 19 with the tournament wins .
Frazier averaged 18.2 points
on the season. and Saluki fans
packed the A -ena at an
average of 6,48"1 per game.
Two crowds from tha t Cinderelli. year still rank among
the Arer.a ·s top five draws.
Tbe Salukis did not looe al
home !hat sp2~oo. or the
season before. In fact, they
Non 30 Coru;ecutivf games at
the Arena from the eod of 196465 through the nrst three

!F.I
~
From the

Press Box
Steve Merritt
ga mes of 1967~ . In five full
seasons. from 1964~ to 196768, the Salukis went 49-5 while
at the Arena.
Many of the fans from thaI
era are still loyal Saluki
supporters.
Jim Medlin. a local attorney
who's been a season ticketholder since long before the
NIT season. says it was like
the Salukis " just expected to
win when they s tepped on the
Arena court. "
"From the moment the
Arena opened. il was like they
k.new they 'd win at home,"
Medlin said. " No matter what
the score or how bad things
looked, they'd just turn it on in
the fO!1l'th quarter - comparable to what Nevada-Las
Vegas has done this year. It
was like they were destined."
Medlin says he didn 't make
the two-week trip to Madison
Square Garden, but rememhers walching the to'.!!-ney on
TV. When the Salukis were
playing in the championship
game, Medlin had !wo TV s .. ts
in his living room - one to
watch the Salukis aDd anoUler
to watch the Carbondale
Terriers, who wert; involved in
high school sll'.le tournamenl

ac,~~ ~~r~~~f?s

won lh€
I remember
bearing Howard Cosell say
thaI he now knew wpat a
Saluki is and whpJe il came
from ," Medlin soid. "The
w!>ole town was going nuts."
cham pions~jp ,

Medlin has watched a lot of
Saluki basketball games
between now and then, and he
says the ""xcitement is Jacking.
' 'I'll probably watch the
semis and the championship
games (of the NIT) this year,
but it just won 't be the same,"
Medlin said . "The quality of
the tearns doesn t s.eem to be
as good."
Mr. Medlin's statement on
quality seems accu rate
enough. The Salukis won the
NIT from a 14-team field in a
year the NCAA lourru.ment
drafted 32leams. This yea r , 32
learns were invited to the NIT
and 64 were asked to the
NCAAs . II was harder to get
invi ted then, but r.OW a learn
must win more games to make
it to the finals .
Another Carbondale altorney. Jim Zimmer, WPS at
the championship game and
later represented Frazier
when he signed a contract with
the Knicks.
.. It was a tremendous
comeback. something typical
of the Salukis that year, "
Zinuner said. "II could never
be the same. "
lubelt, wbo's been around
SlU-C baskethall as long as

anyone,

says

it ' s

un-

derst:;ndable that the excitemlmt isn' t the same.
"Y<A1've got to understand
that our students have never
witnessed a winning men's
basketball season, " lubelt
said. "II's very difficult to
maintain excitement if you
aren 'l winning - stude"t
apathy can be exoected.
"Telling the students about
1966-67 won't be enough to gel
them to a game in 1987."
This season. the Salukis
nnished 12-17 and averaged
just 3,323 fans per game. The
Salukis beat just two Division I
learns with winning records,
and t.hr<le wins were tallied
~vu Division II or Division III
opponents. SIU-C w...at 1-10
again>1 tearns involve<! in 1986-87 ~t-season tournament
play.
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Painful pitch
Saluki hurter Stacy Coan rockets tllo pitch agalnsl
Westem Michigan du rt ng lhe Salukl Softi;~l1 Invltallonal
1••1 week,

Good times had by all in Saluki hoop history
~~"..rMerrl"

said. "It was the best of
times."
lubelt's favorite memory of
the 1966-67 season did DOt even
relate to baskelball_
"We were staying al a place
called Lowes Midtown Inn,"
Iubelt recalled. " It was really
crazy - all the other teams
were staying tbere, and
Muhammed Ali was training in
the basement of the Gardens
for an upcoming fig.'>t. Wilt
C1Ialllbft'Jain was also at the
hUQ,lio wat~b the tourney."
The media, lubelt explained,
had been talking and writing
about whal a matclmp Ali and

George lubell, women's
basketball
assislant.
remembers · 'elI the times
wher. SlU-C men's basketball
competed for hODor and
pr-.:stige in both the National
invitation Twrnament and the
NCAA t.ournamenl.
As an assistant coach for the
1966-67 NIT champions and the
187&-71 NCAA-entrants, lubell
a ~Ufied to speak on the
Saluki basketball history as
much as anyone else in the
world.
"It was a great time," lul>elt
~ lit, Daily EgypIiaD, MardI 25, 11117

Chamberlain would make in
the ring. The joke became so
popular thaI Ali and Chamberlain s-quared off in a fake
sparring match t.l>at begaD in
the hotel lobby .
" I remember they ended up'
SIHl~ O".lt in the street I
Iubelt said. "Tber, bad trafflc
tied up (or blocks. '
One of lubell's basketball
memories from the 1966-67
s~on ceDters around SIU-C's
decision ',0 pass up aD NCAA
t.ournament invitatioo_
" We kne.... we were taldDg a
chanoo wben we lur1IAld d9wn
an invitGtion to play in the

NCAA coUege division ..
liThe antici~tion of wa~tine:
for the NIT selectiOn<: was
tremendous," lubelt continued. "I don't have to I<.!l you
that we were pretty happy
when we found out the NIT had
invited us."
NCAA officials w""e upset
because SlU-C turned dOWll
\heir offer.
" Wmston-Salem was a bot
team tha~ y ~r, and they had a
player by the name of Earl
'The Pearl' Monroe" Iubelt
said. "They were dis8ppointed
becaU!le they wanted to see a
mateliup between Walt

Frazier and Monroe." The two
later became teammates for
the New York Knicks.
lubell also has m'!DY food
memories of SlU-C's NCAA
appear~nce in 197&-71.
"I know everyone and their
brother wu saying that w,,'d
get killed," Iubelt said. "Our
fll'St round oppone~t, Ariwua,
was a lot biS-l!er aoo everyone
had them p.!gged to wiD.
"l'U never forget the lhrill I
Got wOen ....e won that game. It
was especiaUy satisfying
because we'd been dowDplayed s.o much_"

